
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Westside landowners and their
builders will face some stiffer
oversight from the
Architectural Review
Committee [ARC] of
the Seven Lakes West
Landowners Associa-
tion [SLWLA] as a
result of revised Archi-
tectural Standards
approved by the Board
of Directors during their Tuesday
morning, September 11 Work
Session.

ARC member Bud Sales high-
lighted key revisions of the Stan-
dards for Board members, not-
ing major changes in four areas:

• The Association must now
issue a Certificate of Com-
pletion before the homeown-
er can occupy a new home.

"We have never, ever had abil-
ity to go in a do a builder's
checkoff or punch list on new
construction," Sales told the
Board. Under the new rules,
ARC members will use a Final

Board stiffens
ARC Standards
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Input wanted on Area A plan

Area A Steering Committee Chairman Dave Kinney briefed Seven Lakes Kiwanis on the
Small Area Planning process at a recent meeting.A public meeting aimed at gathering input
on the plan is scheduled for this Tuesday,September 18, at 6:00 pm at West End Elementary.
(See story on page 2.)

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Though there's a chance of
rain in the weekend forecast,
Seven Lakes and the rest of
the Moore County water sys-
tem still faces the possibility of
Stage III mandatory water restric-
tions.

Persistent drought and high lev-
els of water usage have deplet-
ed the reservoir of groundwater
that supplies most of Moore
County's drinking water, Coun-
ty Public Works Director Dennis

Brobst told The Times on Wed-
nesday. If the static water level
in the Middendorf aquifer falls
much further, "We'll have no
choice but to implement Stage
III," Brobst said.

Voluntary water conservation
measures were implemented in
Seven Lakes on May 30, and
then pushed up to Stage II
Mandatory restrictions on June
8. Stage III Conservation require-
ments are much stricter, forbid-
ding all watering of lawns, land-

Water restrictions
could get tougher

by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Citing a letter received from
North Carolina Governor Michael
Easley requesting immediate
compliance, the Foxfire Village
Mayor and Council imposed
mandatory water restrictions
during their regular Tuesday,
September 11 meeting.

Easley’s letter reported the
entire state is facing a serious
drought, with ninety-three of one
hundred counties experiencing

exceptional to severe conditions,
and called on all local govern-
ments and municipalities to

implement water shor tage
response plans.

“We’re the only ones in Moore

County not already on restric-
tions,” said Mayor George Erick-
son.

The Foxfire Water Shortage
Response Plan Ordinance
includes three phases, with Fox-
fire now under Phase I manda-
tory restrictions:

Outdoor water use: irrigation
water must be applied slowly
to achieve deep penetration and
prevent water run-off.

Automatic watering by spray

Village calls for conservation
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On Tuesday, September 18,
Moore County Planners and the
Area A Small Area Plan Steering
Committee will host a public
input session at the West End
Elementary School Media Cen-
ter.

The goal of the meeting will be
to brief the public on the work the
Steering Committee has done
over the past ten months and to

take away public input that can
be incorporated into the final
draft of the Area A Plan.

The session is scheduled to
begin at 6:00 pm, but the format
has been designed to accom-
modate those who drop in after
attending other events — like
Meet the Merchants or the West
End Elementary PTO meeting —
scheduled for the same evening.

Planners and committee mem-
bers will man several tables,
each dealing with one aspect
of the small area plan — infra-
structure, or preservation, for
example.

A newly-developed Future
Land Use Map [FLUM] will also
be available for review. The
FLUM lays out a vision of what

the ideal zoning would be for
the parcels in Area A.

Area A is a 100-mile chunk
of the County that centers on
West End and Seven Lakes. It
stretches all the way to the Mont-
gomery County live and brush-
es up against Foxfire and
Pinewild.

The Small Area Planning

process is a method of involving
the public in developing a vision
for the future of that area and
principles that can help guide
planners, Planning Board mem-
bers, and County Commission-
ers as they make decisions about
zoning and new developments
proposed for the area.
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Area A public input session is Tuesday

The Annual Meet the Mer-
chants night hosted by the Seven
Lakes West End Area Business
Guild is scheduled for Tuesday
Night, September 18, from 5:30
pm to 8:00 pm in the Seven
Lakes Business Village Com-
mons.

The McKenzie Brothers Band
will provide entertainment and
many area merchants will have
booths offering refreshments,
giveaways, registration for door
prizes, and plenty of helpful
information about their prod-

ucts and services.
The event is always well-

attended and is a great way for
new residents in particular to
learn about the businesses that
serve Seven Lakes and the sur-
rounding community.

Long-time residents often find
there are new businesses that

they hadnʼt yet discovered.
Slightly cooler weather in the

forecast should make for a pleas-
ant evening.

Should rain force postpone-
ment of the event, it will be held
on a week later, on September
25.

Meet the Merchants Tuesday

Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center

WE NOW HAVE
A DIESEL MECHANIC!

We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,
Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments, 

Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available  
in the Seven Lakes Area!

by Frank Krohn
Southsider Dave Kinney, Chair-

man of the Small Planning Area
A Committee and member of
the county Planning Board,
addressed the Seven Lakes
Kiwanis Club at their regular
meeting held on September 4.

Kinney brought the Club up-
to-date regarding the on-going
work to develop better ordi-
nances within the Area A limits
as they pertain especially to the
development of new subdivi-
sions and communities. The
work involves the protection of
our natural resources, espe-
cially the water supply.

The fourteen-member steer-
ing committee is divided into
three subcommittees; Preser-
vation and Conservation, Growth
Management, and Infrastruc-
ture. Kinney recommended inter-
ested citizens should attend the
upcoming "Status Meeting" to be
held at West End Elementary
School on September 18, from
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm.

The Seven Lakes Kiwanis
meet every Tuesday at the Seven
Lakes Country Club at Noon.

Kinney at Kiwanis
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The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371
o

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:

FARMER’S • TRAVELERS • HARTFORD

KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE

CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY

AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services

Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!

Phone: 673-4771  •  Fax: 673-2625
Seven Lakes Business Village

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

FEE-BASED
INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT
COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL PLANNING

No Charge for Initial Consultations
910-673-5002 • 800-248-0639

Geoffrey M. Gower is President and Chief Investment Officer 
of GM Gower & Co., Ltd., a Registered Investment Advisor.
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Veronica  & Alexandra Whelan
with NANA

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

6523 Seven Lakes Village
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024

Fax: 673-1555 
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

2007 Pocket Calendars
Still Available!

Stop in the Office and
Pick Yours Up!

673-1818

FEATURED HOME
BEACON RIDGE GOLF
FRONT ON 1ST FAIRWAY

Enjoy this all brick home
with fantastic view of golf

course from Carolina Rm &
deck. 3BR, 2.5BA, LR with
gas log FP & hardwood flrs,
skylights, guest bath Jacuzzi.

$350,000

WATERFRONT ON DOGWOOD
LAKE – Super three bedroom, two bath
with great room (with fireplace), and
Carolina Room overlooking the lake.
Great price for a great home!

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$159,000

WATERFRONT ON LITTLE JU-
NIPER - Lovely home (over 2000 sqft)
with Carolina Rm, large great rm, large
kitchen with breakfast bar, masonry
fireplace with gas logs, super views of
the lake from most rooms . . . .$239,000

SLS GOLF FRONT on 10TH GREEN 
Overlooks Grassmere Lake. Bright &
open. Upper level:  2BR, 2BA, LR with
cathedral ceilings, DR & large kitchen
with masonry FP & screen porch. Low-
er level: 2BR, 1BA & office. $349,000

LAKE SEQUOIA - FABULOUS
VIEW – Many many upgrades to this
home near the pool & common area.
New Windows, Siding, Deck, Plumbing,
Flooring, Roof and more.  Enjoy lake
living in this beautiful home.  $232,000

SEVEN LAKES LOTS
WATER FRONT

#3157 - Lake Auman - $279,900
#3306 - SOLD! - $279,000

GOLF FRONT
#2147R - 1 Acre on 4th Hole - $31,000

#2188 - 18th Green - $35,000
#2211 - Under Contract - $25,000

#2257 - 9th Fairway - $26,500
#2396 - 4th Hole - $35,000

#6146 - View 3 Holes at BRCC - $59,500

COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000

INTERIOR
#196 - Reduced/ Dbl Lots - $27,000

#215/220 - Reduced! - $28,500
#1004/05 - Two/wet - $6,900

#2475 - Really Nice - $21,500
#2483 - SOLD! - $20,000
#2495 - Private - $20,000

#2510/11/12/13 -
Under Contract - $39,000

#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#2574R - Good Perc/2.1 Acres - $35,000

#5218R - Double -$79,000
#5433 - Great Building Lot! Level -

$47,500
#5480 - Under Contract! - $52,500

Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE
Notary Services!

SOUTHSIDE GEM - Super home ac-
ross street from SLCC #8. Unique floor
plan with Carolina rm, nice kitchen
(pantry tile countertops), & good size
BRs. Very large corner lot (1.5 lots)
ready for pool, etc. . .  Asking $249,000

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
BARGAIN - Six bedrooms, four baths
with new hardwood floors in great room
and new tile in kitchen.  Boat dock with
lift.  A must see.  

 . . .Won't last long at $580,000

NEW LAKEVIEW CONSTRUC-
TION HOME – This one has it all -
hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, open plan, and tile floors with nice
Carolina room. 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,900

113 Winsford Circle - 
Under Contract

Lot #3157 - Lake Auman - 
New Listing

Lot #2483 - SOLD!
Lot # 2211 - Under Contract

Lots # 2510/11/12/13 - 
Under Contract

SEPTEMBER 2007 ACTION

FUTURE CLIENTS!

Buy or Sell with Us . . .
and use this truck for FREE!

GOLF FRONT 3RD FAIRWAY - Like
new golf front, spectacular view of
Third Fairway. All brick, open floor
plan with split plan BRs and Carolina
Rm. Immaculate condition. Great for
entertaining! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$269,900

Under Contract!

REDUCED!



Should skateboards be allowed
on the streets of Seven Lakes
North and South?

Members of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association Board
debated that question during
the Board’s Wednesday, Sep-
tember 26 Work Session.

The Board previously banned
skateboarding on all Associa-
tion property, except for the bas-
ketball court near the Landown-
ers office. That ban included
community streets. Director Laura
Douglass in August proposed

a rules revision that would ban
skateboarding in Association
parking lots and near community
buildings, but lift the ban on the
use of skateboards on the streets.
Director Nuti included that revi-
sion in his update of the SLLA
Rules and Regulation, and the
issue came up for discussion
in Wednesday night's meeting.

Treasurer Steve Hudson said
he was opposed to the change,
citing advice from the Associa-
tion's insurance carrier obtained
when the original skateboard
ban was enacted. "Our insur-
ance carrier simply stated that it
only increases the liability risk and
jeopardizes the insurance poli-
cy," Hudson said. "Streets are for
cars, not for kids." Hudson said
Southern Pines, Aberdeen, and
Pinehurst had all banned skate-
boards on their streets.

Douglass said that, in fact,
Pinehurst banned skateboards
on sidewalks but not on streets,
only requiring that boarders wear
helmets when on the streets.
The UNC campuses consider
skateboards a "mode of trans-
portation," she added.

Douglass said the Board
banned skateboarding on the
streets not because of liability
concerns, but as a "heavy-hand-
ed reaction to delinquent van-
dalism" in the area around the
Landowners Office and North
Clubhouse. Kids riding a skate-
board to the bus stop pose no
more of a liability risk that those
walking or riding their bikes to the
same destination, she said.

Noting that a new high school

is likely to be located in East-
wood, Douglass said Seven
Lakes needs to be seen as a
family-friendly community in
order to preserve property val-
ues.

Director Nuti said that he
remembered growing up in
Brooklyn skating and playing
stickball in the streets. "The cars
stopped for us," Nuti said.

"There has to be a place for
kids to do skateboarding and
rollerblading " Director Stephan
said. But, on the other hand,

she noted, many
o l d e r S eve n
Lakes residents
are uncer tain
drivers.

"We can't com-
plain about kids
getting into trou-

ble if we don't give them anyplace
positive to direct their energies,"
Director Zielsdorf said. He sug-
gested that skateboarding might
be allowed on the streets but
only during certain hours.

President Truesdell asked that
the proposed rules change be
placed on the agenda of the
September 26 General Meet-
ing for a vote.
Cove dredging

Ed Nuti told his fellow Directors
that he had heard from several
lakefront lot owners concerned
that the coves on which their
properties front had filled in over
the years, leaving them with
beach in front of their bulkheads
and difficulty accessing their
property by boat. [See Nuti's
article on this on page 9.]

He shared photos of a number
of problem coves with the Board
and suggested that the Board
develop estimates of the cost
of dredging the coves.

President Truesdell, who also
heads the Lakes and Dams
Committee, said the issue is on
that Committee's agenda and
contractors have already been
contacted in order to obtain cost
estimates. "It's a problem that is
not going to be resolved quick-
ly," Truesdell said.
Trail rides

Nuti also shared pictures of
erosion created along the front
of some lots on Edgewater that
lie on the path taken by trail rid-
ers from the Seven Lakes Sta-
bles. He asked whether the route
could be changed in order to
alleviate the problem.

Assistant Manager Chad
Beane provided the Board with
a new proposed route that would
utilize ten-foot buffer strip that the
Association owns along the
perimeter of the community.
Beane said utilizing that strip
for trail rides would require some
clearing, and, more importantly,
a survey prior to any clearing.

"We need to make sure we
are on Association property,"
Beane said.Truesdell asked him
to have an estimate of the cost
of a survey ready for the Sep-
tember 26 General Meeting.
Boat and trailer storage

Director Zielsdorf told the
Board that his Community Stan-
dards Committee is interested in

finding ways to reduce the num-
ber of boats that are visible in
neighborhood yards. He asked
whether directors would sup-
port adding more boat slips or,
perhaps, fencing the boat stor-
age yard at Sequoia Point and
charging for storage in that area.

Truesdell said he would be in
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DRIVE
DOWN

PREMIUMS

Call 215-8150 For Appt. And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Meeting9/12

(See“SLLA,”p. 35)



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

[This article was published
onThe Seven LakesTimes web-
site on September 5.]

The Moore County Board of
Commissioners on Tuesday night,
September 4, took the final steps
necessary to place two bond
referenda on the November bal-
lot: $54 million for Moore Coun-
ty Public Schools and $15.5 mil-
lion for Sandhills Community
College.

The Commissioners held a
public hearing on the bonds and
then adopted the bond orders
and a resolution calling for the ref-
erenda. Several citizens spoke
during the public hearing — all
in support of the bonds.

The $54 million public school
bond will fund the first phase of
Moore County Public Schools'
twelve-year Facilities Master
plan. Phase 1 includes the con-
struction of a new middle school
and a new elementary school, as
well as renovations and expan-
sions at seven other schools.

The $15.5 million bond for
Sandhills Community College
will support the construction of
a new classroom building, a new
emergency services training
facility, a new maintenance and
warehouse facility, a conserva-
tory, and a variety of other proj-
ects.

County Property
Declared Smoke-Free

After considerable discussion
in both an afternoon work ses-
sion and Tuesday night's regu-
lar meeting, Commissioners
approved a new policy banning
smoking on all county-owned
property.The ban will take effect
on January 1, 2008.

The Moore County Board of
Health asked for the ban back in
December, but Commissioners
had delayed acting on it until
Monday night. County Health
Director Robert Widman, speak-
ing as the Secretary for the
Board of Health, urged Com-
missioners to support the ban
both to promote healthy habits
among county employees and to
set an example for other area
employers. He noted that
FirstHealth had successfully
implemented a campus-wide
smoking ban last year.

Interim Personnel Director Lee
Ann Purvis asked Commissioners

to delay their decision until more
employees could be involved in
considering the policy. She sug-
gested forming a committee of
department heads and employ-
ees to examine the proposed
policy and make a recommen-

dation to the Board of Commis-
sioners.

Commissioner Jimmy Melton
noted that he had successfully
implemented a smoking ban at
his place of business and spoke
in support of the proposed coun-

ty ban. Commissioner Larry Cad-
dell, while expressing support for
the proposed policy, said he
was concerned that a ban on
smoking on county property
would simply move smokers
onto municipal sidewalks and

private property within the town
of Carthage.

Commissioner Tim Lea said
that is exactly what happened
when FirstHealth implemented its
smoking ban — smokers moved
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12th Annual Pottery 
Plus Auction

Chairman’s Choice 
David Stuempfle Pottery

An event benefiting FirstHealth
Hospice & Palliative Care 

and the construction of 
a new Hospice Residence.

Silent and live auctions. 

Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres.

The Country Club of 

North Carolina Ballroom.

Tickets - $50 per person.

FFoo rr mmoo rr ee ii nn ff oo rrmmaa tt ii oonn aanndd tt ii cc kk ee tt ss ,,
pp ll ee aa ss ee cc aa ll ll 669955 --77 55 11 00 ..

S a t u rd ay ,  O c to b e r  6 ,  2 0 07
5 : 3 0  to  8 : 3 0  p . m .

(See“Commissioners”p. 34)



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

[This article was published
onThe Seven LakesTimes web-
site on September 5.]

A new Moore County land
transfer tax — if voters approve
it — is likely to be used to meet
pressing county capital needs:
new buildings and improvements
on the campuses of Moore Coun-
ty public schools and Sandhills
Community College, new facili-
ties to house county staff, new
offices for the Sheriff's Depart-
ment, a new jail, and, possibly,
an expansion of the county's
wastewater treatment plant.

Voters will be asked to approve
the transfer tax on Election Day
in November. It would be levied
only on transfers of real property
and not on transfers of motor
vehicles or other personal prop-
erty. It would not be levied on gifts
or inherited property.

Commissioners Larry Caddell
and Jimmy Melton expressed
strong support for the idea of
dedicating any proceeds from
a transfer tax to capital projects
during a Tuesday, September 4
work session. Chairman Colin
McKenzie asked County Man-
ager Cary McSwain and staff to
develop an ordinance or reso-
lution reserving the funds for
capital needs. (Neither Com-
missioner Tim Lea nor Com-

missioner Cindy Morgan were
able to attend the work session.)
McSwain said he would have
the language ready for consid-
eration during the Commis-
sioners' September 17 regular
meeting.

A summary document pre-
pared by County Finance Direc-
tor Lisa Hughes showed coun-
ty capital needs that exceed
$157 million, including $54.5
million for public schools, $15.5
million for the college, $16.5 mil-
lion for a new government cen-
ter, $20-26 million for a new jail,
$45 million for upgrades to the
wastewater treatment plant, as
well as an unknown amount for
the courts facility renovation.

The county currently has $44.8
million in issued debt, with debt
service in the current fiscal year
expected to total just over $6
million, of which approximately
$4 million is paying for previous
borrowing on public schools proj-
ects. If the land transfer tax
passes, it will generate an esti-
mated $3.2 million annually.

"A land transfer tax that gen-
erates $3.2 million is barely
going to make a dent in the debt
service that we need," Hughes
told Commissioners, noting that
increases in property taxes will
be necessary even if the trans-
fer tax is approved by voters.

Hughes strongly recommended

reserving land transfer tax rev-
enues for capital projects, though
she noted that no such desig-
nation can be actually placed
on the ballot presented to voters
in November. She said the Moore
County Summit, an ad hoc com-
mittee comprised of government
officials from across the county,
had originally advocated the
transfer tax as a means of fund-
ing capital needs.

When McSwain asked Com-
missioners whether they want-
ed to allocate transfer tax funds,
Commissioner Caddell respond-
ed: "Absolutely. I thought that
was the idea in the first place."

"Being on the same referen-
dum for the school bonds," Com-
missioner Melton added, "if we
can specify that it is going to
be used to service that debt,
then that's the way we want to
go."

Public relations
While the Commissioners

seem eager to help voters under-
stand the proposed tax and the
way its proceeds will be used,
they were more wary of mount-
ing an aggressive public rela-
tions campaign urging voters to
vote yes for the transfer tax — a
strategy being used in some
other counties. McKenzie pro-
vided an example of presentation
from Chatham County that he felt
went too far in that direction.

"I'm not saying that it is our job
to sell this thing to the public,"
McKenzie said. "How much sell-
ing we are going to do . . . I'm
more inclined to just tell the peo-
ple the facts — if everyone tells
the truth that should be enough."
Referring to potential opposi-
tion to the new tax from home
builders and the real estate com-
munity, McKenzie noted that the
standard 6 percent real estate
commission is 15 times the pro-
posed 0.4 percent land transfer
tax.

Commissioner Caddell said

he ran for his seat in order to
address long-neglected infra-
structure needs: "You have the
schools, you have the jail, the
court system — we should have
done this ten years ago. Some-
how, someway, we have to fix
these things . . . . We have to fix
the jail, we have to fix the court-
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For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free
Market Analysis on

Your Home or Land —
Give Moose a Call!

This red brick, hilltop, second-row
home sits on a double-tiered and

beautifully landscaped lot. It’s a one-
of-a-kind best buy. Call Moose at
673-5445 for virtual tour and a

brief high-level overview of this fan-
tastic opportunity. $339,000

108 WERTZ DR. - 7 LAKES WEST

FANTASTIC VIEWS! • $339,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot.  Beauti-
ful homes surround this lovely cul-

de-sac property. 194 feet of
bulkhead with excellent long views
looking out over the lake and boat

slip area.
Call Moose for a virtual tour 
of this  $340,000 best buy.

910-673-5445

LONG VIEW / LAKE AUMAN

CUL-DE-SAC • 3089 • 194’ H20

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.

Seven Lakes. NC 27376
DDaavvee ““MMoooossee”” BBoossssoonn

(910) 673-5445

Reduced to $339K!

BBEEAACCOONN RRIIDDGGEE LLOOTTSS
Morganwood Lot 72

25.9 Acres — you can have
22 horses, barn &  tack room!
Was $310K  . . .$265,000

5043  . . 1-acre wooded on
Rector Court cul-de-sac

 . . . . . . . . . . . .$68,000

5507 1/2-Acre waterview  
at end of Fawnwood 
Brand New  . . . . .$62,000

4257 Half-Acre Water
View on Anchor Point

 . . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000

GGRREEAATT LLOOTTSS,, GGRREEAATT DDEEAALL!!

4218 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore,  peek waterview 

 . . . . . . . . . . . .$52,000
4219 . 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview 

 . . . . . . . . . . . .$50,000
Now! Buy Both Lots
as 1 Lot/ 1 Full Acre

for $80,000
Act Soon on This One!

Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

Scotts®LawnService  

All Services
Guaranteed

Free Lawn
Evaluation

305 N. Sycamore St. Aberdeen 28315
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

944-1322

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
FOR SEVEN LAKES RESIDENTS!

Family Owned
Southern Pines • Pinehurst 

West End/Seven Lakes

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262  •  673-7300

KKiiwwaanniiss
BBiinnggoo

Jackpot $275!

Sept. 18 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

(See“Transfer tax”p. 39)



The names of four Seven
Lakes Landowners Association
[SLLA] Directors will be dropped
from a suit filed against them, the
Association, and Seven Lakes
Country Club [SLCC], lead plain-
tiff Alan Shaw told The Times
on Tuesday.

Shaw, a Southside resident
and one of Seven Lakes original
developers, filed suit in August to
block an agreement between
the Association and the Club
that could result in a patio-home
development on the current
SLCC driving range. He was
joined in the suit by SLLA Treas-
urer Steve Hudson and his wife
Mary, as well as Southsiders,
Chuck and Jane Leach and Tom
and Roberta Robinson.

Shaw told The Times that the
plaintiffs will file a voluntary dis-
missal of the complaint against
the four board members named
in the suit: Laura Douglass, Ed
Nuti, Don Truesdell, and Randy
Zielsdorf — the four who voted
to approve the agreement with
the Club.

“We never intended to seek
any damages from individual
directors,” Shaw told The Times.

“We named them individually in
the suit simply to get their atten-
tion.”

The complaint does not in fact
seek damages, but rather asks
the court to prevent either side
from implementing the agree-
ment.

The complaint argues that the
driving range was shown as
open space on the original plats
used to market Southside lots
and so must remain undevel-
oped.

The Club’s property is sub-
ject to Southside covenants, the
plaintiffs claim, contending that
the SLLA Board lacks the author-
ity to waive the Southside
covenants for the Club and also
lacks the authority to allow the
Club to subdivide the driving
range.

Seven Lakes Country Club is
currently building a new driving
range on a parcel that lies inside
the curve of East Devonshire
Avenue where it intersects with
Sandham and Sherwood. The
Club is moving the range for
safety reasons. Balls hit from
the existing range have often
hit cars on Seven Lakes Drive

and Devonshire Avenue.
The Club hopes to sell the

roughly five-acre property to a
developer; Club leaders have
estimated its value in excess of
$200,000.

Shaw recently offered to give
the Club two residential lots
near its new driving range if it
would sell the existing driving

range to the Landowners Asso-
ciation for not more than $50,000
— and the SLLA Board would
agree to preserve the property
as open space in perpetuity.

Members of the SLLA Board
have announced that, on advice
of counsel, they will make no
public comment about the on-
going lawsuit.

Shaw told TheTimes that legal
papers accomplishing the vol-
untary dismissal of the suit
against the four SLLA Directors
would be filed in Carthage by
week’s end.

Neither the Association nor
the Club has filed an answer to
the suit. Delays are common in
civil proceedings.
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Directors to be dropped from lawsuit

Second Phase under Construction!

1575 John Knox Drive
Colfax, NC 27235

(336) 668-4900 ext. 4150
www.riverlandingsr.org

• Spacious Living Rooms, Bedrooms,
Closets and Storage

• Sunrooms and Hardwoods
• Oversized garages with a large storage area

Westsider Dennis Brobst has
been named Public Works Direc-
tor for Moore County, removing
the "Interim" that has preceded
his title for the past seven months.
County manager Cary McSwain
made the decision on August
27, but the county's announce-
ment of the appointment was
made after the Labor Day holi-
day.

Brobst, who moved to Seven
Lakes West in March of 2006,
served as Moore County Direc-
tor of Public Utilities from March
of 2000 to December of 2004,
before leaving to serve in the
same capacity for the Village
of Pinehurst.At the time, it looked
as though Pinehurst would be
purchasing its portion of the
County water system.That deal
ultimately fell through when the
Village Council and County
Commissioners could not final-
ize the agreement.

Brobst told TheTimes that his
goal as Public Works Director is

to complete many of the projects
started during his previous tenure
with the County — chief among
them, finding new sources of
water for the county.A new study
of possible sources is expected
to be complete this month, he
told The Times.

Brobst said his "personal night-
mare" is a failure of the series of
wastewater lift stations that ring
Lake Pinehurst. A solution to
that problem is in the design
phase.

Brobst has a long history man-
aging water and wastewater
systems.

He spent fifteen years in
Calvert County Maryland as as
Division Chief for five waste-
water treatment sanitary dis-
tricts and seventeen water sys-
tems.

He held various positions with
the Maryland State Environ-
mental Services over thirteen
years, all in the water and waste-
water field.

Brobst no longer
‘Interim’ Director



Larry LeeVredenburg, 52, of
West End, died Friday, August 31.

Mr. Vredenburg was born in
Moore County. He was the son
of the late Harvey Lincoln and
Grace Jean Black Vredenburg.
He enjoyed martial arts and won
many trophies.

He is survived by a son, Jere-
my Vredenburg, of Vass; a broth-
er, W. Harvey Vredenburg of
West End. A graveside service
was held Saturday, September
8, at Culdee Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Earl Henderson offici-
ated.

Memorials may be made to
Sherry Locklear, 7028 Beulah Hill
Church Road, West End, N.C.,
27376.

Crumpler Funeral Home in
Pinebluff served the family.

Christine Margaret McDer-
mott, 60, of the Spies commu-
nity, died Sunday, September
2, at her residence.

Ms. McDermott was born in
Fort Bragg, and was a daughter
of the late Margaret Presthofer
McDermott and Col. Gregory

McDermott. She lived in South-
ern Pines during her early years
and later in Carmel, California,
Tokyo, Japan, and New Castle
County, Delaware.

She received her education
at Alexis I duPont High School,
the University of Delaware, and
the Dickinson School of Law.

As a retiree in North Carolina,
she taught part-time at Ran-
dolph County Community College
and soon returned to full-time
employment at the Randolph
Family Crisis Center, where she
was executive director until the
spring of 2007.

She attended West End Pres-
byterian Church and was amem-
ber of the Moore County Choral
Society.

As Westmoore precinct chair,
she sat on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Moore County Dem-

ocratic Party.
Ms. McDermott is survived by

two daughters Dr. Cynthia Hark-
er of Shady Side, Maryland, and
Beth Harker, of New York City;
three sisters Carolyn McDer-
mott, MaryAlice McDermott of
Spies, and Ellen McDermott, of
Greenwood, Delaware; a broth-
er Hank McDermott, of Lahaina,
Hawaii.

A memorial service was held
Thursday, September 6, at West
End Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. Larry Lyon officiated.

Memorials may be made to
the West End Presbyterian
Church, P.O. Box 13, West End,
NC 27376, or to Delaware Vol-
unteer Legal Services, P.O. Box
7306, Wilmington DE 19803.

Boles Funeral Home in Seven
Lakes assisted the family.
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In memory of . . .

POWER
& PILATES

Classes begin Sept 11th!
Tue & Thu 5:30 - 6:30pm

Nancy Paulson , Instructor

INTRO TO PILATES
5:00 - 5:30

Tuesday 9/11 & Tuesday 9/25

YOGA
CLASSES

Mon & Wed 6:00 - 7:30pm
Tue & Thu 9 - 10:30am
Ann Marie James , Instructor

673-1180

BURIAL INSURANCE

WWW.FCIGNC.COM
OR CALL 692-8303

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

BOLTON  BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

Call to schedule a free consultation and tour.
We have available building lots & do remodeling too!

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC
910-673-8960 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)

www.boltonbuildersinc.com  •  boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com
Chuck and

Michelle Bolton

•Value •Quality Construction •Award Winning Designs •Beautiful Interiors
These Are The Reasons Why We Are

The Sandhills’ Premier Building Firm

Get your event
in The Times!

Got a great get-together?
Serving up some savory
stew? Need a volunteer of
two?

Put it in The Times’ What’s
When Calendar.

We’re always happy to help
non-profits promote their
events.

See the box on page 2 for
contact info and deadlines.



Recently a resident of the
North Side brought to the atten-
t i o n o f t h e S eve n L a ke s
Landowners Association [SLLA]
Board of Directors, a situation that
needs remediation.

Residents with homesites in
the many coves of our lakes

system have long complained
of losing their ability to use their
boats because the water levels
in the coves have fallen appre-
ciably. Formerly acceptable water
levels have now retreated into
what at best can be described as
a deplorable condition. Boats

cannot even be floated alongside
the boat docks, in some cases.
Areas of sand have now replaced
the water in front of the bulk-
heads.

To be sure, the current lack of
rainfall has contributed to the
condition. However, even the

normal levels, when they return
in the coming months, will still be
far short of acceptable for these

residents.

What is needed is a firm com-
mitment by our Board to study the
problem thoroughly and to adopt
a cove rehabilitation strategy so
the coves can be restored to
their previous condition, and
then our Lakes and Dam Com-
mittee will begin a program of
continuing maintenance going for-
ward.

If dredging the coves is what
it takes, then let’s develop some
cost figures for us to consider. It
is unacceptable and unfair to

these lakeside res-
idents for
u s to
ignore their
plight any
longer. It
was creat-
ed through
no fault of

their own.We cannot allow lake-
front property to deteriorate into
lakefront mud holes.

Our by-laws impose duties on
the Board to manage, repair,
and improve the Common Areas
of the Association. Let’s all resolve
to get behind this initiative and
seek the answers to re-beauti-
fying our lakes.
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Northside coves need Board’s attention

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH GOLF FRONT!
Pond & fairway view. Bright and modern
split floorpan. Wonderful screened porch.
Large eat-in kitchen with courtyard.  Fen-
ced yard. 119 Harwich Ct. . . . $257,000

GOLF FRONT SEVEN LAKES SOUTH!
Split bedroom ranch home with serene
golf views. Unfinished lower level base-
ment, ideal for workshop or potential to
finish. 111 W. Devonshire.  . . . .$250,000

910-215-4500
10 Parker Lane, Suite 2, Pinehurst, NC 28374

Lisa Stewart
Broker/Owner

910-603-4500

Ken Schultz
Associate Broker
910-494-4999

Search Listings: PremierPropertyRealEstate.com and SevenLakesNorthCarolina.com

A MUST SEE IN SEVEN LAKES WEST!
Spacious 2,400 sq. ft. new construction.
Single level with perfect floor plan includ-
ing office & Carolina room. Quality throu-
ghout. Located on quiet circle with seas-
onal Lake Auman views from the rear.
Slide-show at www.SevenLakesNorth-
Carolina.com 103 Clay Circle . .$349,000

PREMIER HOMESITES
BBEEAACCOONN RRIIDDGGEE GGOOLLFF FFRROONNTT

LLOOTT 66008833 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$$6655,,000000

SSEEVVEENN LLAAKKEESS NNOORRTTHH CCUULL--DDEE--SSAACC
LLOOTT 770055 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$$3300,,000000

SSEEVVEENN LLAAKKEESS NNOORRTTHH OONN PPRRIIMMRROOSSEE
LLOOTT 661177 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$$3300,,000000

SSTTOONNEESSTTHHRROOWW LLAAKKEE FFRROONNTT
LLOOTT 33 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... $$3355,,000000

SSTTOONNEESSTTHHRROOWW,, BBUUIILLDDIINNGG LLOOTTSS
AAVVEERRAAGGIINNGG 11 AACCRREE..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..FFRROOMM $$1166,,225500

Serving the Seven Lakes Community since 2002.

• Experienced Brokers • Attractive Seller Commission Rates
• Buyer Client Commission Rebates • VIP Repeat Client Rates

LAKE AUMAN LAKE FRONT! Spectacular
views from this multilevel home on a
prime point lot. High quality construction.
Call for appointment. 121 Callis Circle.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$783,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION GOLF FRONT
HOME! SOLD by Premier Property. Our
Buyer client qualified for a $500 commis-
sion rebate at closing. 105 Cambridge
Lane.

SSOOLLDD!!

NNEEWW LLIISSTTIINNGG!!

NNEEWW LLIISSTTIINNGG!!

Board Notes
Ed Nuti

Seven Lakes
Landowners Board

There is a new and different
real estate company serving
Moore County and the Seven
Lakes and Foxfire communities.
FrontGate Properties is owned
by Rebecca Cummings, Peggy
Floyd, Mike Hardinger, Tammy
Lyne, and Kim Stout.

These owner/agents are a
highly motivated, professional
and successful group dedicated
to growing real estate careers and
improving the community, as
are the thirteen other agents
who have joined the group since
the doors opened in mid June of
this year.

FrontGate agents share a
common set of values that form
the core beliefs of their new
company. Among these beliefs
is the fact that most clients
choose their agents because
of the individual agent, not the
company represented by that
agent.

For this reason, FrontGate
provides the most up to date
training, education, and tech-
nology to allow each agent to
give their clients the best serv-
ice possible.

Also important to these agents

is teamwork. There is a sup-
portive atmosphere of "help
each agent with whatever it
takes to best serve each client."
All strive toward the goal of client
satisfaction beyond the expec-
tations of that client. And, for the
team, FrontGate will have a
company profit sharing program
for every agent and employee.

FrontGate Properties is a full
service real estate company
located in Southern Pines.

Several agents live in the
Seven Lakes area, and all can
be reached at 692-5553, or by
visiting www.FrontGatePine-
hurst.com

Real estate pros unite to
form Frontgate Properties

To our friends and neighbors 
in Seven Lakes West and members 

of Moore Humane and Animal 
Advocates for their kindness and

support as we searched  for “Baby.”
He is now safe at home 
after three days missing.

Ann & Gary Kunce

THANK YOU!

9-30-07

Harry sez:

Act
Responsibly

Spay or
Neuter your

pet!



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

West Pine Middle School expe-
rienced an unexpected increase
in its student population this
year, reported Moore County
Schools [MCS] Superintendent,
Dr. Susan Purser, when the ten-
day enrollment numbers were
presented to the Board of Edu-
cation at their Monthly Business
Meeting held on Monday, Sep-
tember 10.

“A rapid increase was noticed
[at West Pine] but is still within
reason,” said Purser.

West Pine Middle, along with
the two other schools, West End
Elementary and Pinecrest High
School, which serve the West
End, Jackson Springs, Eagle
Springs, and Foxfire communi-
ties, has experienced a steady
and relentless student population
increase and is now overca-
pacity – two years sooner than
anticipated.

A facility built for 792, West
Pine had a projected enrollment
of 762 students for this year,
but is actually now serving 811
students. This represents a 5.6
percent population increase over
the past year.

West End Elementary, a facil-
ity built for 502 students, gained
an additional thirty students
above last year’s population,
bringing the school to 579 stu-
dents.

Pinecrest High School remains
considerably overcapacity with
2,017 students in a facility built
for 1,606. However, this year’s
actual enrollment numbers were
nearly fifty students less than
projections.

The Moore County Public
School system includes twenty-
two schools serving 12,334 stu-
dents.

Budget
MCS Chief Financial Officer

Michael C. Griffin presented a
complete budget report and
request for adjustment to com-
pensate for the half million dol-
lar reduction to the original pro-
posal sent to the Moore County
Board of Commissioners. The
original budget proposal of $24.1
million, was reduced to $23.6
million.

Several key initiatives identified
in the 2007-2008 budget process
were maintained in Griffin’s final

proposal, including increases
for assistant principals, EC teach-
ers and services, athletics, nurs-
ing program, English as a Sec-
ond Language [ESL], Information
Technology [IT] support, and
extended employment for certain
data managers, instruction spe-
cialists, and media specialists.

Several other initiatives will
be funded but at a reduced rate,
including IT training specialist,
middle school alternative pro-
gram, Ready-Set-Go program
for Kindergarten readiness, aca-
demic competition sponsorship,
and additional funding for the
Graduation Project.

Initiatives deferred pending
monies received through fund-
ing sources, including Federal
Impact Aid, Disadvantaged Stu-
dent Supplemental Funding,
Student Accountability Funding,
and others, include Fast For-
Word program, Book Refresh,
increases in overall school main-

tenance, increases in janitorial
supplies, and MiddleYears IB pro-
gram.

Griffin said he expects that
Moore County is eligible to
receive approximately $300,000
in Federal Impact Aid, which is
funding available to schools
where enrolled students have
parents and/or guardians work-
ing for the Federal government
including the military.

Staffing Update
Citing only a handful of vacan-

cies that were still open as school
began this year, Dr.Anita Alpen-
fels, Executive Director for Human
Resources, reported “This year
we hired 134 new employees
but have continued to struggle
with hiring more minority employ-
ees.”

Moore County Schools, with
1,916 employees, is the second
largest employer in the county.

The State Public School Fund

provides funding for teacher
salaries based on the projected
number of students.This year, the
state allotted 579 positions.

MCS, like most other school
systems, uses additional coun-
ty and federal funding to sup-
plement the total number of posi-
tions. This year the roster of
licensed teachers includes 310
Elementary, 114 Middle School,
236 High School, 228 Special
Subject [including PE, ESL,
Arts], and 185 non-teaching
Licensed [guidance counselors,
administrators, media special-
ists].

Dr. Larry Upchurch, Deputy
Superintendent, said, “There
are additional teacher positions
funded through federal funding,
in addition to the state funding
[allotment].”

Transportation Update
In an effort to reduce ride

(See“School board,”p. 32)

Student population up atWest Pine,West End

Terry McLean
Sales Consultant

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659

Fax (910) 947-5792
tmphillipsford@earthlink.net

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor

156 Westgate Dr.  •  Pinehurst, NC 28374  •  Fax: 910.215.5506
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5073, Pinehurst, NC 28374
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Moore County Schools Super-
intendent Dr. Susan Purser has
been named the Sandhills
Region Superintendent of the
Year. Dr. Jim Simeon, Consul-
tative Director of the Sandhills

Regional Education Consortium
(SREC), made the announce-
ment at the Sept. 10 Moore
County Schools Board of Edu-
cation meeting.

Purser is one of eight region-

al Superintendents of the Year
who will now go on to compete
for the state honor. The com-
petition is sponsored by the N.C.
Association of School Adminis-
trators (NCASA). The state win-

ner will compete for the Nation-
al Superintendent of the Year
honor.

In his comments, Simeon said,
“What she says and does in her
daily actions makes it obvious
that she wants the very best for
every child just as she does for
her two special grandchildren.”

“I really don’t deserve the cred-
it,” Purser said. “We have a great
set of educators here and a
community who are all con-
stantly reaching for the very
best. I am honored to work in
Moore County and honored to do
anything I can do to represent the
outstanding work that takes
place our school district.”

Purser came to Moore Coun-
ty Schools in July 2004. During
her three years as Superin-
tendent of the local school sys-
tem, she has initiated a 12-year
Facilities Master Plan; organ-
ized task forces to study alter-
native programs, reading, and
high schools which have gen-
erated several new educational

initiatives; and organized a col-
laborative community/school
district athletic study to produce
recommendations for improved
support of middle and high
school athletics.

Purser has fostered a close
working relationship between
the Board of Education and the
Board of Commissioners; insti-
tuted a Summer Academy for
staff development; and estab-
lished various initiatives for
improved communication with
both employees and the pub-
lic.

In Moore County, she serves
on the Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, formerly a
member of the United Way Board
of Directors, the Ruth Pauley
Lecture Series Board of Direc-
tors, the Boys and Girls Club
Board of Directors, the FirstHealth
Board and the Moore County
Public Education Foundation.

Purser named ‘Superintendent ofYear’
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by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Moore County students
increased their average SAT
scores again this year and main-
tained an average score higher
than both the state and nation-
al averages.

SAT tests were conducted at
each of the three county high
schools with an average gain
of ten points over last year – to
1,554. In North Carolina, the
average SAT score is almost
seventy points lower at 1,486.
The national average is 1,511.

Participation rates are also
gaining, reported Dr. Susan Purs-
er, Superintendent of Schools,
noting an increase over last year

of ten percent.
“We are very pleased to see

more students taking the SAT,”
said Purser. “We want to encour-
age students who have any kind
of post-secondary plans to take
the SAT – even if they are plan-
ning to attend a community col-
lege – as often plans change.”

The SAT Reasoning Test is a
standardized test for college
admission. The test is admin-
istered over the course of three
hours and forty-five minutes and
includes three main sections in
math, critical reading, and writ-
ing, as well as several other
subsections.

In previous years, the test
consisted of only the math and

verbal [critical reading] portions,
with a maximum score of 1,600.
Two years ago the writing por-
tion was added, bringing the
maximum possible score up to
2,400.

"It is imperative that we prepare
our students well so that they are
successful when they move into
the college or university expe-
rience," Purser said.

"SAT results indicate we are
doing a better job of meeting
that challenge each year. How-
ever, there is always room for
improvement,” she continued,
“and, not only do we want to
see our scores improve, we
want to see the participation
rate constantly increase, too.”

County SAT scores rise

& CASUAL FURNISHINGS

SShhoowwrroooomm HHoouurrss MMoonn –– SSaatt 99::3300aamm--55ppmm
CCLLOOSSEEDD SSAATT..,, SSEEPPTT.. 11

55 11//22 MMiilleess FFrroomm tthhee PPiinneehhuurrsstt TTrraaffffiicc
CCiirrccllee OOnn HHwwyy 221111 WWeesstt

991100--229955--22554411 •• www.pinehurstpatio.com

Starts

Labor Day, Sept. 3

Closed Sat,. Sept. 1

Accessories, Umbrellas, Hammocks & Replacement Cushions
ON SALE, 10% - 50% OFF

TAKE UP TO 50% OFF
Select groups of furniture, PLUS

FREE
Furniture Covers

Buy any outdoor dining group and receive your choice of

50% off
Any Market UmbrellaOR



Despite temperatures as low
as thirty degrees, last Fall ten
teams competed in the first Co-
Ed Softball Tournament and
Home Run Derby to benefit
Noah Jones.Traveling from as far
away as Hamlet, Rockingham,
and Siler City, the event raised
over $8,000.

This year’s tournament and
derby will be held on Friday and
Saturday, September 21-22 at the
West End Elementary baseball
field. Event organizers and spon-
sor Matt McNeill of Jubilee
Screen Print expect an even
greater turnout and, to keep
things interesting, will be playing
with a different set of rules that
will level the playing field between
regular ball players and those that
just want to help out the Jones
Family.

Noah was born on April 17,
2006, with a severe neurological
disorder that causes seizures
and developmental delays. Noah
began life having fifty-five plus
seizures a day. After experi-

menting with four or five anti-
convulsants in a matter of
months, Noah was scheduled to
undergo brain surgery at Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore,
Maryland in August 2006. The
hope was for the seizures to
stop after a procedure of dis-
connecting the two halves of
his brain.

Unfortunately, at four months
of age, Noah’s surgery was not
a complete success as the neu-
rosurgeon removed about one
tenth of his brain. Over the course
of the next seven months, Noah
made progress with his motor
functions. He lagged behind
other babies his age but began
to make leaps and bounds com-
pared to what had been seen
prior to surgery. He was also
thought to be seizure free during
this period of time.

As Noah was slowly weaned
off one of his medications in
March 2007, he began to show
signs of less severe seizures.
These occurred every few days

or so.After multiple tests were per-
formed, it was decided that Noah
was, indeed, having approxi-
mately forty seizures a day that
were not being seen. Only a
handful of these seizures were
escaping on the outside.

In an attempt to completely
cure Noah of his seizures, he
underwent a second brain sur-
gery at Johns Hopkins for an
anatomical hemispherectomy
this past August 30. In this pro-
cedure, the neurosurgeon
removed the entire left side of
Noah’s brain with the exception
of a couple of small portions
that were surrounded by blood
vessels.This is the only chance
the little boy has at living a rel-
atively normal life.

Noah’s grandfather, Westsider
Harold Jones, told The Times
on Wednesday that Noah and his
parents were expected to return

Softball Tourney benefits little Noah Jones

107 WHITE DRIVE
7 LAKES WEST

New Construction. 3BD, 3.5BA home
with lots of space. Each bdrm has bath
& walk in closet, bonus room above

garage, computer room, breakfast nook,
family room, master suite w/ tray ceil-

ings, double sink, garden tub, and a
huge walk in closet. Nice screen porch

on back. Call Gene today!
Act fast, this home is priced to sell!

$369,000

116 SHAW DRIVE
7 LAKES WEST

New construction on a Lakeview Lot in
Seven Lakes West. Three bedroom, 2.5

bath with stone fireplace in great
room!!! This home is priced to sell !!! 

$387,900
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150 OTTER DRIVE
7 LAKES WEST

New Construction on a Lakeview lot in
Seven Lakes West. Three bedroom/2.5

bath
split plan!

Call Gene! $319,500 

159 NATIONAL DRIVE
NATIONAL GOLF CLUB

Location Location Location! Newly
renovated inside and out. Custom-
designed home. Open floor plan, 

laminate & hardwood floors, formal
living and dining room, master with sit-

ting area, walk-in closet. 
Three other bedrooms with baths.

$479,000
Call Gene for your

private showing today!

120 JAMES DRIVE
7 LAKES WEST

New Construction, Three Bedrooms,
2.5 Baths, Split Plan, Single Level with

Upstairs Bonus Room, Two-Car
Garage,

$276,900

122 JAMES DRIVE
7 LAKES WEST

Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Split plan,
New Construction, Upstairs Bonus Rm,
Great room with fireplace. Master with
double sinks, garden tub, shower, huge

walk-in closet, Breakfast Nook
in kitchen.
$269,900

E
121 JAMES DRIVE / LOT 5180
3BD/2.5BA New Construction in
Beacon Ridge. Split Plan, Two car
garage, Huge master suite with tray

ceilings,  large walk in closet. Vaulted
family room with fireplace, Spacious

kitchen with plenty of room and a
breakfast nook. Call Gene for your

showing today!
Priced @ $279,500

Call 
Gene White

910-315-1777
AT OUR

7 LAKES OFFICE
4347 NC HWY 211• SEVEN LAKES

(910) 673-1884  
1-866-673-1884

UNDER CONTRACT!

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Lot 14  . . . . . . . . . SOLD!  . . . . . . $269,500
Lot 5691  . . . .View of Auman  . . . . $93,500
Lot 5172 . . . . . .James Drive  . . . . . . $53,500
Lot 21  . . . . .Under Contract!  . . . .$49,500
Lot 5502 . . . .Fawnwood Drive  . . . .$48,500
Lot 4259  . . .TBD Callis Drive  . . . .$54,500

GOLF FRONT
Lot 412  . . . . . . . .SOLD!  . . . . . . . .$89,000
Lot 9  . . . . . . .TBD Paula Ct.,
 . . . . . . . . . . . .The Commons  . . . . .$79,900
Lot 6190  . . . . .Banbridge Dr  . . . . . .$69,000 
Lot 8  . . . . . . . . . .SOLD!  . . . . . . . .$62,500
Lot 6118  . . .Under Contract!  . . . .$61,500

GOLF FRONT
Lot 34  . . . . .Under Contract!  . . . .$57,500

PANORAMIC WATERFRONT LOTS
Lot 3207  . . . . . . . 1.46 Ac. 
 . . . . . . . . . . . .Blkhd & Perc  . . . . .$315,500

Lot 3390  . . . . . . .SOLD!  . . . . . . .$293,500

OUTSTANDING HOMESITESOUTSTANDING HOMESITES
COOLING

NEED

CCOOOOLLIINNGG??

CALL 336-626-0826

Serving Seven Lakes Since 1984

K.R. Mace Electric Co.

PHONE:  673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C.  27376
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Noah Jones recovers after brain surgery at Johns Hopkins.
(See“Noah,”p. 39)



by Jason Joyce
Quality Care Pharmacy

Summer is slowly fading away.,
and the cool fall mornings are just
around the corner. The yellow
school buses are back on the
road and our schools are filled
with the excitement of new begin-
nings and anticipation of things
to come.

There is also anxiety in the
air of concerned parents who
worry about the safety and secu-
rity of their most precious pos-
sessions. It is natural to worry
about our children, but often
parents and grandparents over-
look some of the most danger-
ous risks to their children’s safe-
ty in our own homes.

Our own homes can often pro-
vide the most dangerous sce-
narios that our children will face.

Is your home Poison Proof?
There are more than 2.5 mil-

lion phone calls to the Poison
Control Centers each year.This
is up from 900,000 calls back in
1985. These phone calls range
from informational to true emer-
gencies.

Ninety-seven percent of poi-
sonings occur in the home, but
not always the child’s home. If you
don’t have children, chances
are you’ve had grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, neighborhood
children, or children of friends visit
your home in the past year.
There are several precautions we
can take to ensure we create
an environment where poisonings
are least likely to occur.

*Keep medicines or house
hold chemicals, cleaning agents,
pesticides, and paints in a locked
cabinet or closet and completely
out of reach for little hands

*Keep medicines or chemi-
cals in their original containers;
never store chemicals in drink
bottles or food containers; be
sure stored chemicals and med-
icines are properly labeled

*Always read caution and
instruction labels thoroughly

*Call medicine their proper
name; never call medicine candy

*Use products with child resist-
ant packaging

*Inspect and clean out medi-
cine cabinets at least yearly

*Keep emergency numbers
posted to your doctor, pharma-
cy, poison control center, and
hospital; teach children and fam-
ily members the use of 911

Children are curious in nature

and will put almost anything in
their mouths. If you suspect a
child has swallowed a poison, try
to stay calm and act quickly.
Your doctor and /or Poison Con-
trol Center [1-800-222-1222] will
want to know:

• what was swallowed,
• the time it was swallowed,
• the amount swallowed,
• name and number,
• child’s name, age, and weight,
• any medical conditions of the

child, and

• any medicine the child is tak-
ing.
It is important that you do not

use syrup of ipecac or make
the child vomit because it may
cause more damage. EMS or
hospital personnel may use other

medications to block the absorp-
tion of the poison into the body.

If a child gets poison on the
skin, remove any clothes, and
rinse the skin with water for at
least fifteen minutes, and call
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Is your home safe for your children?

UVEST, Wells Real Estate Funds, and First Bank
Cordially invite you to a Comprehensive Seminar

Please Join Audra Webb McLean, CFP®
of  First Bank

for

“ADVANTAGES OF OWNING
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS”

Featuring David Darsch, Regional Vice President
WELLS REAL ESTATE FUNDS

Thursday, September 20, 2007, 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.

FIRST BANK
205 SE Broad Street, Southern Pines, NC 28387

Refreshments will be served. Space is limited.

RSVP to Audra Webb McLean at 910-692-6222
or e-mail audra.mclean@uvestmail.com

by Wednesday, September 19, 2007

WHO IS WELLS REAL ESTATE FUNDS?
Wells Real Estate Funds is a nationally recognized real estate investment company 
specializing in the acquisition of income-producing office and industrial properties 
leased long term to highly creditworthy tenants. Since its founding in 1984, Wells 

has invested over $10 billion in real estate for more than 200,000 investors.

Securities offered through UVEST Financial Services Group, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC.
UVEST is independent of Wells Real Estate Funds and First Bank.

REITs are subject to various risks such as illiquidity and property devaluation based on adverse 
economic and real estate market conditions and may not be suitable for all investors.

A prospectus that discloses all risks, fees, and expenses will be delivered at the seminar.
Please read carefully before investing.

Not FDIC/NCUA Insured | May Lose Value | No Bank Guarantee
Not a Deposit | Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency

(See“Poison,”p. 32)



A severe drought combined
with a lengthy period of water-
rationing left many withered
lawns in the Denver, Colorado,
area in the early 1980’s. Home-
owners needed something new
and xeriscape emerged as a
drought-tolerant style of land-
scape design. Xeriscape, from the
Greek word xeros, meaning dry,
has water conservation ethics at
its core.

Using native species and care-
ful planning, a xeriscaped yard
will require minimal supplemental
water, once established, and is

ideally-suited to many diverse
regions including the Sandhills.

According to the North Carolina
Department of Environmental
and Natural Resources, Divi-
sion of Water Resources, “North
Carolina is home to more native
plant species than possibly any
other state, in fact, North Carolina
has more plant species than all
of Europe.”

Many of these native species
are very tolerant of seasonal
dry conditions and will usually do
better during dry periods than
exotic or hybrid species.

Marisa Back, a Master Gar-
dener and twelve-year resident
of Seven Lakes West, is an
expert in xeriscape and has
used its principals to beautify
her own property as well as
consult and assist with land-
scaping the Pinehurst Green-
way Wildlife Habitat Trail.

“When I moved here, I brought
plants from my home in Akron,
Ohio,” Back said. “Of course they
all died!”

Back said she expected things
would be different but did not
know anything about soil acidi-
ty in this region or how it would
affect her garden.

“In Ohio, you plant it and it
grows,” exclaimed Back.

Back said she was pleased
when her new neighbor, former
Westsider Nancy Stein, now of
Quail Haven, “took me under
her wing,” said Back. “She got me
interested in the Master Gar-
dener program where I learned
from the ground up why soil is so
important.”

The year Back arrived was
very dry so she began using
the xeriscape method of water
conservation and plant selec-
tion almost immediately.

The Back’s yard, which con-
tains no sod, has many distinct
flower and plant beds – and
according to the principals of
xeriscape, plants with similar
water needs are grouped togeth-

er. Those needing more frequent
watering are conveniently placed
closest to the house.

“I also feed sixty varieties of
birds and have received the
National Wildlife Federation’s
‘Backyard Habitat’ designation.
To be NWF certified, a proper-
ty must include food, water,
cover, nesting or safe places
for wildlife to raise young, and use
sustainable gardening methods.

Back suggested that home-
owners interested in attracting
birds and butter f l ies, and
xeriscape design should begin
by taking several soil samples to
the NC Cooperative Extension
Office in Carthage.This is a free
service.The samples should be
taken from different parts of the
yard. Back said it is very common
for the tests to reveal lime defi-
cient soil.

“It’s amazing how acidic the soil
is, and if the soil has to much acid
no matter how much fertilizer
you put down i t won’ t be
absorbed by the plants,” said
Back.

She also recommends starting
with several easy-to-grow
xeriscape plants and shrubs,
such as;Wax myrtle, Crepe myr-
tle, cone flower, ice plant, asters,
native zinnia, sunflower family,
butterfly bush, serviceberry tree,
American beauty tree, and blue-
berry bush.

“When selecting other plants
for use in a xeriscape garden, you
want to look for a plant that
grows close to the ground with
a thick leaf,” said Back.

Back said she purchases
native species from Dale’s Nurs-
ery in Sanford and also recom-
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Watering restrictions?Try ‘Xeriscaping’

QUALITY CARE PHARMACY WELCOMES
SANDHILLS PEDIATRICS

TO SEVEN LAKES!

FREE  2 Liter
COKE Product 

with FIRST TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTION

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive • 673-DRUG(3784)

Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30

TROUBLE AT WORK?
Unsure about your rights?

RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Wrongful Termination

Discrimination
Harassment

Unpaid Wages
Contractual Disputes

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H

West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325 Bob Bierbaum

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
105 SEVEN LAKES COURT

SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

910-673-1325

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

SCSCSC
MARK STEWART

P.O. Box 716  • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive  •  West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929  •  Fax 910.673.1384

www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

{(555)555-1212}
{Name}
{Designation}
{Relationship to Company}

Auto, home, life and
health insurance...
(910)947-2295
Betty Puckett
Agent

N
C

3
M

L
0

2
B

C
h sfbli.com • ncfbins.com Helping You

is what we do best.An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Betty Puckett
Agent

West End Resident

910-947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)

Veteran xeriscaper — and Master Gardener — Marisa Back

(See“Xeriscaping,”p. 15)



mends Niche Gardens in Chapel
Hill, as a valuable source. Cat-
a l o g s a re ava i l a b l e a t
www.nichegardens.com

Many native ornamental grass-
es are appropriate in a xeriscape
yard but traditional large swaths
of sod are not encouraged. Small
green grass areas may be plant-
ed, preferably on level land, and
for this Back recommends Cen-
tipede grass.

“Centipede goes dormant and
brown in the winter, but during the
summer only one or two rains will
green it up,” said Back.

She also stressed the need to
manage irrigation systems.

“If irrigated water is draining off
your property, into the street,
than it is not being applied well,”
said Back.

A general recommendation
for lawn irrigation is one inch
per week. Back suggests plac-
ing a shallow wide receptacle,
such as a tuna can, out when irri-
gating so you can monitor your
use.

Regulating your irrigation sys-
tem for proper function and
appropriate output is one of the
seven principles of xeriscape
design.

Other basic tenets include:
Plan your landscape and cre-

ate different water zones.Allocate
water use where it will most
directly contribute to the beauty
of comfort of your home.

Design practical turf areas.
Limit the size and use of native

grasses as much as possible.
Use appropriate plants and

place with others with similar
water needs.

Improve the soil. Add organic
matter and compost.

Use mulches. Mulching helps
retain moisture and capture rain-

water.
There are many excellent

sources of information for
xeriscape design available and
written specifically for the North
Carolina homeowner. For more
information, contact the NC
Cooperative Extension Office in

Carthage at 947-3188, or visit
www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/con
sumer/

www.ncsu.edu/ncsu/CIL/WRRI/
uwc/xeriscape.pdf

www.ncwater.org/Water_Sup-
ply_Planning/Water_Conserva-
tion/xeriscaping.php
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Xeriscaping

To Benefit Noah Jones
When:  September 21-22, 2007

(23rd if necessary)

Where:  West End Ballfield
Entry Fee: $150 per team

Co-Ed Softball Tournament

& Home Run Derby

To  keep things interesting, we will be playing by a different set of rules.  This will

also help even the score between regular ball players and those that just want 

to help out the Jones Family.

1st Inning:  Both teams will bat through the entire lineup once.  It doesn’t matter

if you have one out or twelve, everybody hits!

2nd Inning:  Normal

3rd Inning: Everyone must run the bases backwards.  This means Third to First,

not physically backwards!

4th Inning: Normal

5th Inning: All runs count as 2.

6th Inning: Normal

7th Inning: Instead of being pitched to, you may pay $1 and either throw the 

ball up and hit it or just throw the ball in play.

One out may be purchased during each inning before the 3rd out is made for 

$5.

Make checks payable to: West End Presbyterian Church

For More Information & Registration,
 Please Contact:

Matt McNeill or Kim Tew 673-4240

(Continued from page 14)

Moore
Issues
Moore
Focus

A public symposium spon-
sored by Sandhills Community
College [SCC], The Moore
County Chamber of Com-
merce, and The Pilot, will be
held on Thursday, Septem-
ber 20, beginning at 8:30 am
at Sandhills Community Col-
lege. The symposium focus
is on issues shaping our com-
munity, and features sessions
conducted by county lead-
ers throughout the day.

Session include: Roads
and Transportation; Water
and Sewer; Schools; Rural
Issues; Pineneedles Devel-
opment; Real Estate issues;
Effect of BRAC; Economic
Growth; Job Creation and
Higher Education.

For details or tickets, con-
tact Patrick Coughlin at 692-



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

A few weeks ago, Westsider
John Kowalcyzk, read an article
suggesting that drought stress
could kill trees.Trying to comply
with county water restrictions,
he had been conserving water
but now was especially con-
cerned because one of his Brad-
ford pear trees had lost almost
all of its leaves over the span of
just a few days.

“I thought, oh boy, I better
water it!” said Kowalcyzk. “So I
watered it for two days: a pretty
good watering.”

“A week later,” Kowalcyzk con-
tinued, “my wife asked if we
were getting flowers on that pear
tree. I went out and sure enough
the blooms were there.”

“Wow,” said Kowalcyzk, “I
thought this poor tree is really
mixed up!”

The Kowalcyzk’s have two
Bradford pear trees on their
property and only one has under-
gone this out-of-season trans-
formation. Both trees are part of
the original landscaping includ-
ed when the home was built
over five years ago. Kowalcyzk
believes the other pear tree has

not exhibited the same stress
perhaps due to its proximity to the
septic field.

“It could be getting moisture
from underground,” he said.

Agricultural Extension Agent
Taylor Williams of the North Car-
olina Cooperative Extension

Office in Carthage has a differ-
ent theory.

“Drought stress is made worse
by soil problems. If you have
plants showing stress, this is a
great opportunity to take a soil
test,” said Williams.

“Bring the sample to us. This

is a free test. It takes some time,”
said Williams, “but is invaluable
information.”

According to Williams, mem-
bers of the rose family, which
includes apple and pear trees, will
bloom after defoliation.
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Drought confuses Kowalcyzk’s pear tree

LIFE INSURANCE
“We Shop Among the Best,

So You Pay Less!”
Life Insurance rates are more competitive than ever before so
now is the time to shop, compare and "lock" in yoru rates for
10,  20, 25 or even 30 years.  Protect your child's education,
provide for your family's security or assure your mortgage will be
paid.

Visit our website to request a quote at www.FCIGNC.com and
click on "free Quotes," complete the form and we'll email you a
premium indication for the level you select.

Example: Male, age 35, n/s for $500,000 guaranteed rate for 20 
Years pays only $21.00 a month (subject to app/medical underwriting.)

Call us, visit us, or log on our Website today! Lock it in before 
Your next birthday!

Call 692-8303 Today
for a FREE Rate Quote!

190-A Turner Street, Yadkin Park, Southern Pines, NC

John Kowalcyzk with his precocious Bradford pear tree.

LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT
FORMERLY ART’S DELI MART

TRY OUR NEW THIN CRUST PIZZA!
Buy One, get the Second at Half Price!

Buy the Third at Half Price
and get a 2-liter drink free!

Choose from 10 toppings . . . all at no extra price!
Limited Time Offer

4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

673-1663 • 7lakes@earthlink.netShell

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART

FRIENDLY STAFF • COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
WINE • CIGARETTES

NC EDUCATION LOTTERY TICKETS
PRINTER CARTRIDGES REFILLED

(See“Pear tree,”p. 32)



Children of the World Inter-
national Children’s Choir, com-
prised of orphaned and disad-
vantaged children from several
different countries, will be per-

forming at Seven Lakes Baptist
Church on Sunday, September
16, 8:30 am and 11:00 am.

Their high energy and inspir-
ing program will feature several
songs, in both English and native
dialects, as well as stirring per-

sonal testimonies.The children
have performed in such venues
as Focus on the Family, Brook-
lyn Tabernacle, Crystal Cathedral
and Disney World.

Children of the World repre-
sents millions of innocent hurt-

ing children who are suffering
needlessly as a result of the
AIDS pandemic in Africa. Their
purpose is to generated com-
passion and inspire individuals
to get involved in helping over 15
million children who have been

orphaned and their lives drasti-
cally impacted by AIDS. A spe-
cial video presentation will take
you into the heart of the crisis and
show you how to make a differ-
ence.

7 Lakes Baptist hosts Children of theWorld

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE!   ——
Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, what-
ever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.

Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

CHARMING HOME
107 Pineneedle Dr. – 3BR, 2BA, immac-
ulate, bright & airy home with side entry
garage. Beautiful & well maintained
ranch on level lot with pretty front porch.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $185,000

CUSTOM BRICK HOME
106 Morris Drive – 3 BR, 2BA, 5min.
from 1st tee at BR, skylight in kitchen &
MB, 2 sided fpl. Cathedral ceilng in
Carolina Rm. 2 Car plus golf cart garage.
Call Tom  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$339,900

SPECTACULAR LAKE VIEW
164 Baker Circle – Three bedrooms, 2.5
baths like new home, fenced in back yard,
quiet street, large lot, large rooms, large
brick patio. A must see. 
Call Angel!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$429,000

PANORAMIC VIEW
103 Sunset Point – Three bedrooms, 2.5
baths, all brick lakefront home, hardwood
floors in the foyer, kitchen & Carolina
room.  Tile in the baths & utility room. 
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$650,000

OUTSTANDING LAKE VIEW
147 Andrews Dr. – New Construction
4BR, 3.5BA, spacious home with over
4000 SF of upscale  living areas, 2 decks,
patio, gourmet kitchen & much more.
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$492,000

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
114 Pleasant View – Three bedroom, two
bath, Available in late fall.  Carpet, vinyl,
tile, & hardwood.  Stop in & see the
plans.
Call Norma!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $179,900

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT HOME
177 Morris Drive – 3BR, 3.5BA, this
home offers a rec. room, exercise room,
Carolina room, screened in porch, plus a
spectacular view of Lake Auman.
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$785,000

OUTSTANDING HOME
413 Longleaf Drive – 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath, Nearly new home close to back gate.
Breakfast nook, sun room, great room,
many special upgrades.
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$274,900

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
117 Pinecone Ct – 3BR, 2Ba, cute as a
button, excellent condition, owner uses as
a second home, only lived in a few
months a year. Private cul-de-sac.
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$179,000

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!
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The Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series celebrates its twenty-
first anniversary with five lectures
dealing with mental health, lead-
ership, ecology, civil rights, and
voter participation.

Washington Post reporter and
best-selling author Pete Ear-
ley will discuss his book Crazy:
A Father’s Search through Amer-
ica’s Mental Health Madness on
September 29.

Earley’s book chronicles a
year inside Florida’s Dade Coun-
ty Jail seeing the treatment
mentally ill prisoners receive.
The author was a finalist for the
Pulitzer Prize for this work.

His book, Family Spies about
the John Walker spy ring was
made into a CBS miniseries.
This lecture is sponsored by
the National Alliance on Mental
Illness for Moore County [NAMI-
MC].
Frances Hesselbein, former

chief executive of the Girl Scouts
of the USA, Chairman of the
Leader to Leader Institute, and
recipient of the Presidential
Medal of Freedom will speak
on October 16. Her topic will
be Leaders of the Future: Imper-
atives of Leadership.

EnvironmentalistOrrin Pilkey
will discuss Rising Seas,Shift-
ing Shores: The Future of the
World’s Barrier Islands on
November 8. An author with
over 250 articles and books,
Pilkey is the James B. Duke
Professor Emeritus of Geolo-
gy, Earth, and Oceans at Duke
University.

All Ruth Pauley Lectures will
be held in the Owens Auditori-
um on the Sandhills Communi-
ty College campus in Pinehurst.
Lectures begin at 7:30 pm and
are open to the public.The lec-
tures are free and no tickets
are required.

Pauley
Lecture
Series



The Chapel in the Pines will
host Dust & Ashes, featuring
Tom Page and Mary Lou Trout-
man, for a special concert to be
held on Sunday, September 30
at 9:00 am.

A music ministry, Dust & Ashes
began at Wesley Theological
Seminary in Washington, DC.
Page, an ordained United
Methodist minister, is a founding

member of the group. For sev-
enteen years, Page also worked
as an associate editor for the
Upper Room in Nashville.

Today, Page and Troutman,
who are husband and wife, trav-
el fulltime nationwide, using their
music to reveal glimpses of God’s
will for all God’s people. Drawing
on a wide range of music [folk,
country, and other popular styles],

Dust & Ashes continue to write
much of their own music: songs

based on scripture, songs based
on personal experience, songs

that paint pictures of how God
created our world to be.
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Dust & Ashes to perform at Chapel in Pines

Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker
Representing Buyers & Sellers

910-673-1884 (office) • 910-992-6133 (cell)
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com • Seven Lakes, NC

www.jenniferdwiggins.com

259 Longleaf Drive
Over an Acre!

2900 sf home in SLW. 3 BR,
2 BA plus Guest Suite with
BR & full BA plus kitchen-
ette. Carolina Rm, Solarium,
Large patio, screened porch,

workshop, 2 car garge.
Owner/Broker. .92 acre lot

also for sale! $375,000

Lot 5442  – SL West.  One acre homesite - perk
testing underway - cul-de-sac location – $69,000

Lot 5132R  – SL West.  Beautiful .92 acre lot
cleared of scrub oaks & full of gorgeous tall
pines. Staked. Owner/Broker – $67,500 OBO

Lot 2005 – Seven Lakes South – $19,500
Lot 5445  – Seven Lakes West.  Large .74 acre

homesite - BEAUTIFUL! – $59,500
Lot 7017 – Carriage Park, SL West 

.80 acre property – $79,000

GREAT BUILDING LOTS!

NEW WEST SIDE LOTS COMING THIS WEEK! 
Call for details and your chance to be first in line!

E
Edwards

Real Estate

110 Rector Court
2900 +/- sq. ft. of excep-
tional quality! Cul-de-sac
location, 3 bedrooms, 3.5

baths, custom features,
Carolina room, large 
bedrooms, unfinished

bonus room.
Don’t Miss this One!

389 LONGLEAF DR.
Harris & Sons Con-
struction. Three bed-

room,  two bath
split plan, ALL BRICK,

quality throughout.
Offered at $309,000

–– FEATURED HOMES : LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT  ––

120 Shagbark Court -
Lake Ramapo Home!

Over 3320 sq. ft., all brick,
2 levels with lower level
walkout, new kitchen 

appliances, roof, landscap-
ing, workshop, storage,

WATERFRONT!
Reduced to Sell $314,000!

228 Longleaf Drive 
South Lakes West

Beacon Ridge CC Golf
Front on the 18th fairway.
All one level, 3 Bedrooms,
2.5 Baths. Bright Carolina

Room, formal Dining.
Great buy at $295,000!

118 Schever Drive 
South Lakes West

One of a kind in SLW.
Top of the line! 4 BR, 3
Bath. Upstairs Bonus

PLUS Bedroom & full
bath.

Walk to the Marina!
Offered at $445,000!

NEW LISTING! UNDER CONTRACT!

108 Barnes Point 
Cul de Sac point lot! 5 bedrooms & 3 full baths. 4600+
sq. ft. Hardi Plank, Tin Roof, Stamped concrete drive
& parking. Lower level walkout. Landscaped grounds
& gardens. Workshop off of garage...Too much to list!

105 PINNACLE COURT
7 LAKES WEST PATIO HOME
Newly remodeled and reno-
vated  — like walking into a

new construction! 1950 sq. ft.
offers Living Rm with marble
fireplace & high ceiling. Open

Dining Rm, Carolina Rm,
Large Kitchen & Breakfast
Nook with granite counters.

179 Morris Drive
Immaculately landscaped 3/4 acre lot.  Picturesque lake
views from every room.  4 BR, 3.5 BA, 3200 sf. Updated
by current owners (builders) – no expense spared! 2-Boat
dock, sand beach area, Huge deck and patio! $899,900

Take a tour at www.jenniferdwiggins.com

2123 CRESWELL DRIVE

TALAMORE VILLA!
Bright and Airy! 

2 BR, 2 Bath.
Great Location 

in the Pinehurst area!
$197,000

RED
UCE

D!

Dust & Ashes —Mary Lou Troutman and Tom Page will sing at
The Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines on September 30.



On Sunday, September 23,
the Adult Academy, an adult
learning joint venture of the West
End Presbyterian Church and
The Chapel in the Pines, will
present Dr. Fahed Abu-Akel, in
a seminar on the Middle East.
The seminar will be held from
3:00 pm to 7:00 pm in the Craw-
ford Center at the West End
Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Abu-Akel is a Palestinian
Christian. Born in Kuffer-Yassif,
Galilee, Israel, Dr. Abu-Akel
became a citizen of the United
States in 1981. He received a
Master of Divinity from Colum-
bia Theological Seminary in
Atlanta, Georgia, and a Doctor
of Ministry from McCormick The-
ological Seminary in Chicago, Illi-
nois. He served as Moderator of
the 214th General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in 2002-
03, and is Founder and Execu-
tive Director of Atlanta Ministry
with International Students, Inc.

Dr.Abu-Akel will preach at the
morning worship service at
Chapel in the Pines at 9:00 am,
and at the West End Presbyte-
rian Church at 11:00 am on Sep-
tember 23.

The three hour seminar pro-
gram will feature discussion of
issues surrounding the Middle
East to include: A History of the
Middle East; A History of the
Palestine/Israel Conflict, and

Four Options for Peace between
the Israeli Jews and the Pales-
tinian Arabs.

The program is broken into
three sessions with a light din-

ner served between sessions
two and three.The public is invit-
ed to attend and there is no fee
for the program. Some church-
es in the area will have a sign-

up sheet, or you can call the
office at West End Presbyterian
Church (673-4341) to reserve
a seat.

Peace in the Middle East would

go a long way in lessening con-
flict around the world. Please
join in this important opportuni-
ty to further your education on the
Middle East.

Church offers Seminar on Middle East
CHURCHES September 14, 2007 Seven Lakes Times 19

Methodists
Ready for Fall
Smorgasbord

The West End Uni ted
Methodist Church Women
will host their annual UMW Fall
Smorgasbord on Friday, Octo-
ber 5, at 6:00 pm. Proceeds
from the dinner benefit mission
projects undertaken by the
UMW.

Tickets for adults are $8.00
and children twelve years and
under are $4.00.

Tickets must be purchased
in advance, as no tickets will
be sold at the door.

Tickets are available from
UMW members or from Kitty
Slazas, who can be reached
at 673-3827.



FFRR II DDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  1144
• Seven Lakes Scrapbook
Club – 6:30 pm – 10:30 pm,
West Side Park Community
Center. A scrapbook crop
session for everyone, come
for an hour or all night. Work
on your albums or drop by
to pick up supplies. For
more information, call Tracy
Stromberg at 673-5839.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  SS EE PPTTEEMMBBEERR  11 55
• Weymouth Woods: Bird
Walk – 8 am, Weymouth
Woods Sandhills Nature
Preserve in Southern Pines.
Join a park ranger for a two
miles hike to look for
southbound Fall migrant
birds.  Bring binoculars and
bug spray. Meet at the park
office. Information 692-2167.

• Annual All-Breed Dog
Shows, Obedience & Rally
Trials – 8 am - 4 pm,
Pinehurst Harness Track
and Polo Field. There is a
parking fee of $3.00 per
vehicle but no charge per
person. Bring your own lawn
chair. Pet supplies, goodies,
and food will be available for
sale. Microchip Clinic and
Rabies Clinic offered. Event
continues on Sunday,
September 16. Nona Burrell
295-3909, Janet Dalton
692-9341.  

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  1166
• Weymouth Woods: Dis-
covery Walk – 3 pm,
Weymouth Woods Sandhills
Nature Preserve in South-
ern Pines. While it may be
hot and sticky outside there
are still some very cool
plants and animals that may
be seen here in the Sand-
hills. Join a park ranger for a
leisurely two miles hike to
discover a few of them.
Meet at the park office.
Information 692-2167.

MMOONNDDAAYY ,,  SS EEPPTT EEMMBBEERR  11 77
• County Commissioners
Meeting – 6 pm, Historic
Courthouse in Carthage.
Open to the public.

• Get Off the Porch and Play
Golf with the Big Dogs
Tournament – Shotgun
start, Little River Golf Club.
Sponsored by the Moore
County Kennel Club,
proceeds benefit scholar-
ship program. The $80.00
per person fee includes
range balls, greens fee,

cart, lunch, and prizes.
Chairman Bill Pace 295-
2251.  

TTUUEE SSDD AAYY ,,  SS EEPPTT EEMMBBEERR  11 88
• Meet the Merchants Night

– 5:30  pm – 8:00 pm,
Seven Lakes Business
Guild invites the

Seven
Lakes
community to meet their
local merchants and civic
organizations of the Seven
Lakes/West End area.
Entertainment provided by
the McKenzie Brothers. Held
at the Seven Lakes Busi-
ness Village Common area. 

• League of Women Voters
Luncheon – 11:45 am,
Paddock Restaurant at
Longleaf Country Club,
Southern Pines. Featured
speaker, Ron Woodard,
director of NCListen, a non-
profit immigration reform
organization will discuss
immigration issues. Public is
invited to attend; paid
reservations are required.
Charlotte Gallagher 944-

9611. Lunch is $12, inclu-
sive. Checks  made payable
to LWVMC. League Presi-
dent Jo Nicholas 673-3064.

• Container Gardening with
Moore County Master
Gardener Terry Lenahan –

10 am - 11:30
am,

Senior
Enrich-
ment
Center,
8040
Hwy
15/501
is
located

two miles north of the
Pinehurst Traffic Circle.
Information and tips on
growing healthy plants in
pots and containers. Reser-
vation 215-0900.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,, SS EE PPTTEEMMBBEERR  11 99
• American Red Cross
Blood Drive – 1 pm – 6 pm,
Seven Lakes North Club-
house. Sponsored by the
Seven Lakes Kiwanis Club.
No longer an upper age
limit. Donors must be at
least 17 and weigh at least
110 pounds. Appointment
673-4931.

TTHHUURRSSDDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEE RR  2200
• SCC Symposium: Moore
Focus – 8:30 am – 3:15
pm, Sandhills Community

College. A public sympo-
sium focused on the issues
shaping our community
featuring multiple sessions
with county leaders. Patrick
Coughlin 692-3926. 

• MOCARS Meeting – 7 pm,
Moore County Emergency
Operations Center in
Carthage. The Moore
County Amateur Radio
Society [MOCARS] wel-
comes new members. You
do not need to have an
amateur radio license, only
an interest. 

FFRR II DDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  22 11
• Co-Ed Softball Tourna-
ment & Home Run Derby –
West End Elementary
baseball field. Two days of
softball, concessions,
raffles, and fun to benefit

Noah Jones. Entry fee of
$150 per team, or $10 for
individual. Event is spon-
sored by Jubilee Screen
Print w/donations accepted
through West End Presbyte-
rian Church. Tournament
continues Saturday, Sep 22.
Kim Tew 673-4240.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  SS EE PPTTEEMMBBEERR  2222
• Kids Tennis Carnival –

12:30 pm - 2 pm, Seven
Lakes Country Club Tennis
Center. Under the direction
of SLCC Tennis Pro Bruce
Adams, members of the
Moore Tennis Association,
along with members of the
Country Club Tennis Center.
Carnival will feature a pizza
and soda pop lunch,
followed by tennis instruc-
tion, some fun games, face
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FIRST BANK for life.™

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER MEMBER FDIC

Banking. Insurance. Investments. We’re First Bank, and we
cover all of your financial needs with first-class services and
local banking specialists. With more options to fit your life
and more guidance along the way, you can make the most 
out of your money and get more out of life.

Seven Lakes
4295 Highway 211

West End, NC
910-673-9211

www.firstbancorp.com

• Mortgage Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Checking & Savings Accounts 
• Debit & Credit Cards 
• Internet Banking

See Becky Gilmore or 
Kim Bailey for all your 
financial needs.  

• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computer-
ized estimating system.

• Computer-based inventory system used to develop com-
plete & accurate description of your belongings.

• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.

• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest

technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and desti-

nation residences, reducing handling charges and poten-
tial damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County

Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

MMoovviinngg??
UUssee TTeecchhnnoollooggyy ttoo RReedduuccee YYoouurr RReellooccaattiioonn CCoossttss

Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners ASE Blue Seal Facility

Oil Change Brakes AC Repairs
Window Motors Tires Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service Emissions Testing

Batteries/Alternators/Starters

Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild



painting, and a free "Can of
Goodies." Open to the first
forty boys and girls from 1st
through 8th who sign up.
Tennis Center 673-1096.   

• Walking and Wagging 3K –
9 am – 2 pm, Cannon Park,
Pinehurst. Sponsored by
Moore County Humane
Society and the Village of
Pinehurst, join dogs and
their owners for a fun day at
the park. Hotdog's provided
by the Boy Scouts, w/water
and dog biscuits for the
canines. Vendors on site
with all sorts of products for
pets, artists, games, music.
Rain date Sept 23.

• Great Value Wines: Wine
Tasting – Kitchen Essence,
905 Linden Road, Pinehurst.
Free event with delicious
nibbles from the kitchen of
Elliott’s on Linden. Sample
six different types of wines.
All bottles retail under
$15/bottle. Tad Braun 255-
0665.

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  22 33
• Adult Academy: Middle
East Seminar – 3 pm – 7
pm, Crawford Center at
WEPC. West End Presbyte-
rian Church and The Chapel
in the Pines present Dr.
Fahed Abu-Akel, in a
seminar on the Middle East.
Three hour seminar broken
into three sessions and
includes a light dinner.
Program issues include A
History of the Middle East;
History of the
Palestine/Israel Conflict, and
Four Options for Peace
between the Israeli Jews
and the Palestinian Arabs.
Public is invited to attend.
No fee for the program.
Reservations 673-4341. 

• Weymouth Woods: Snakes
in the Sandhills – 3 pm,
Weymouth Woods Sandhills
Nature Preserve in South-
ern Pines. Throughout
history the snake has been
a symbol of evil. Program is
designed to dispel the
myths and tell the true story
about the lives of one of
nature’s unique groups of
animals. Program will begin
in the auditorium. Informa-
tion 692-2167.

MMOONNDDAAYY ,,  SS EEPPTT EEMMBBEERR  22 44
• Breast Cancer Awareness
Golf Tournament – Beacon
Ridge Country Club. Spon-
sored by Beacon Ridge

Ladies Golf Association, a
nine-hole tournament
followed by lunch. Limited to
forty-four Beacon Ridge
lady members w/handicaps,
entry fee is $15 donation to
Susan G. Komen Founda-
tion. Non-golfers are wel-
come to attend the lunch.
Ellen Leslie 673-5475.

TTUUEE SSDD AAYY ,,  SS EEPPTT EEMMBBEERR  22 55
• Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association
General Meeting – 7:30
pm, West Side Community
Park Building. Open to the
public.

WWEEDDNNEE SSDDAA YY ,, SS EE PPTTEEMMBBEERR  2266
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association General
Meeting – 7:30 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Open to the public.

TTHHUURRSSDDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEE RR  2277
• Depression: Not a Normal
Part of Aging – 1 pm – 2
pm, Senior Enrichment
Center, 8040 Hwy 15/501 is
located two miles north of
the Pinehurst Traffic Circle.
Polly King, Licensed Clinical
Social Worker with
FirstHealth Behavioral
Services, will address myths
about depression, aging and
explore psychological,

environmental & health
factors. Reservations 215-
0900.

SS AA TTUURRDDAA YY ,,  SS EE PPTTEEMMBBEERR  2299
• Weymouth Woods: Bird
Walk – 8 am, Weymouth
Woods Sandhills Nature
Preserve in Southern Pines.
Join a park ranger for a 2
miles hike to look for
southbound Fall migrant
birds.  Bring binoculars &
bug spray. Meet at park
office. Information 692-2167.

• Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series: Author Pete Earley
– 7:30 pm, Owens Auditori-
um at Sandhills Community
College. Washington Post
reporter and best-selling
author Pete Earley will
discuss his book Crazy: A
Father’s Search through
America’s Mental Health
Madness. Lecture is
sponsored by the National
Alliance on Mental Illness
for Moore County [NAMI-
MC]. Free and open to the
public. 245-3132, after 6 pm.

SSUUNNDDAA YY ,,  SS EEPPTTEEMMBBEERR  3300
• Dust & Ashes Concert – 9

am, The Chapel in the
Pines.  Tom Page and Mary
Lou Troutman special
service music program.
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enhance your health, balance mind & body

Stretch & Strengthen
with PILATES

PILATES FUNDAMENTALS CLASSES
(suitable for all levels)

Every Monday at
8:30 am, 1:00 pm, 5:45 pm & 7:00 pm

Call 673-2000 to register!
Seven Lakes Professional Park Building

980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)

Improve Balance 
and Mobility
with TAI CHI

(Open classes for all skill levels)
Tuesdays @ 5:45 pm & Thursdays @ 5 pm

Increase Flexibility
and Stamina
with YOGA

(Open classes for all skill levels)

Tuesdays @ 8:30 am & 7:00 pm
Thursdays @ 7:00 pm

Don’t forget our FREE!

Stretching for
50+ CLASS

4th Saturday of every month @ 9am
(Sept 22nd class focus: upper body)Imagine waking up to the best views of

Lake Auman in the desirable gated com-
munity of Seven Lakes West. This immac-
ulate custom home, beautifully landscaped,
offers 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths with an of-
fice, great room, Carolina room, Formal

Dining, Large Kitchen with breakfast area,
and a great deck overlooking the lake.

Offered at $729,000

Choose from Two  Excellent Building Sites 
for Your Dream Home

• 1.3 acres on Ruby Ridge offered  at $94,900
• 2+ acres on Broken Ridge Trail offered at $98,900

BEST PRICED

LOTS IN THE

LAKE AND

EQUESTRIAN

COMMUNITY

OF

MCLENDON

HILLS!  

PEND
ING!

105 SUNSET POINT •  SEVEN LAKES WEST

9
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Martha Gentry’s Home Selling TeamMartha Gentry’s Home Selling Team
24-Hour Talking Home Hotline • 800-679-4419 & Enter code

ELEGANT AND INVITING HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $299,000

4 bedrooms / 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8364
www.223longleafdrive.com

SPACIOUS & WELCOMING!
Seven Lakes West – $329,900

4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8144
www.227longleafdrive.com

DREAM COME TRUE!
Seven Lakes West – $349,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8714
www.103yearingtoncourt.com

(910) 295-7100

ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $575,000

3 BR/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8854
www.215ottercourt.com

STYLISH NEW
CONSTRUCTION!

Seven Lakes West - $330,000
4 bedrooms/ 3 baths • Enter Code 9044

www.112jamesdrive.com

––– SEVEN LAKES SPOTLIGHT HOME  –––

10+ACRES!  NEWER SPACIOUS HOME!
West End Area - $499,000

4 bedrooms / 4 baths • Enter Code 9384
www.137oakhurstvista.com

193 Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . .7 Lakes West (Lake View)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,900

159 Swaringen Drive . . . . . .7 Lakes West (Lake View)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$69,000

148 Otter Drive . . . . . . . . . . .7 Lakes West (Lake View) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$69,000

101 Pittman Drive  . . . . . . . .7 Lakes West (Lake View)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $96,000

111 Beacon Ridge Drive  . . .7 Lakes West (Golf Front)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$69,000

138 Carrington Square  . . . .7 Lakes West (Golf Front)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000

Carriage Park Drive  .Quiet wooded street with 3/4+ acre lots  . . . . . . . . . .$75,000
Lot #’s 8001, 8002, 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 

8029, 8036, 8037, 8038, 8039

Carriage Park Drive  . .Quiet wooded street with 1+ acre lots  . . . . . . . . . . .$85,000
Lot #’s 8031, 8035

Acreage Lot 3E . . . . .Gelding Gap Lane, Carolina Equestrian . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000

PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

SPACIOUS DYNAMIC HOME!
Seven Lakes North  -  $259,000

4 BR/ 3.5 BA/ 3-car garage • Code 9234
www.184firetreelane.com

BEAUTIFUL NEW GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $369,000

4 BR/ 3 BA/ bonus room • Enter Code 9644
www.130carringtonsquare.com

NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $355,000

4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 9054
www.116jamesdrive.com

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY!
Seven Lakes West - $299,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 9074
www.214longleafdr.com

EQUESTRIAN COMMUNITY! NEARLY 2 AC!
Eagle Springs Area – $142,500

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 9294
www.108westerntrail.com

GORGEOUS NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $525,000

4 bedrooms/ 4.5 baths • Enter Code 8954
www.116timberridgecourt.com

WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West – $345,900

4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8874
www.133swaringendrive.com

LAKE FRONT CLASSIC!
Seven Lakes West – $629,000

4 bedrooms/ 3 baths • Enter Code 9084
www.461longleafdrive.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME!
Seven Lakes North - $248,000

3 bedrooms / 2 baths  • Enter Code 9574
www.101pineconecourt.com

IMPRESSIVE & STYLISH HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $299,500

3 bedrooms / 2 baths  • Enter Code 9364
www.107fawnwooddrive.com

5+ ACRES NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $549,900

3 BR/ 3.5 BA/ office • Enter Code 9094
www.255morganridgedrive.com

NEWLY REMODELED!
Seven Lakes South – $164,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8824
www.145devonshireavenue.com

16+ ACRES!  SPACIOUS!
West End Area - $469,000

5 bedrooms/ 3 baths • Enter Code 9604
www.1241estherroad.com

BRAND NEW HOME!
Foxfire - $266,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 9534
www.1eagledrive.com

CAROLINA ROOM OVERLOOKING LAKE!
Seven Lakes West - $594,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 9144
www.104butterflycourt.com

LUXURY & GRACE! NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $1,250,000

3 br / 4.5 ba / media room • Enter Code 9334
www.105lee-overlook.com

LOVELY NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $275,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 9544
www.120wrentreecourt.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $289,900

3 bedrooms/ 3 baths • Enter Code 9554
www.125wrentreecourt.com

BEAUTIFUL HOME! FENCED YARD!  
McLendon Hills - $349,000

3 bedrooms / 2 baths/ bonus • Enter Code 9614
www.157brokenridgetrail.com

–– OUTSTANDING HOMESITES  ––

Seven Lakes Office: 102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376   •   Pinehurst Office: 5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, NC 28370

UNIQUE 7 STYLISH GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $469,000

4 br/ 3 ba/ 2 half-baths • Enter Code 9014
www.150beaconridgedrive.com

LARGE LOT! PRIVATE STREET!
West End Area - $91,000

3 bedrooms / 2 baths / water front • Enter Code 9514
www.148pinevalleylane.com

View Photos…Floorplans…& Virtual Tours 
for These Homes and All of Our Listings at

www.MarthaGentry.com

Now Featuring Individual Websites for Each Listing



Moore Humane Society [MHS]
and the Village of Pinehurst
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment are co-sponsoring the first
annual dog walk-a-thon and fes-
tival on Saturday, September
22, in Cannon Park off Route
211 and Rattlesnake Trail in
Pinehurst. 

The Walking and Wagging
Festival promises to be a fun-filled
event for families and their
canines! Scheduled activities
include a 3K dog walk, Frisbee
dog demonstration, sheep herd-
ing demonstration, dog costume
and talent contest, pick-a-prize
auction donated by area mer-
chants and more. Local busi-

nesses will also set up exhibit
booths.  

Kids will enjoy arts & crafts,
face painting, and having their
photos taken with their canines. 

Gary Kunce, President of
Moore Humane stated the non-
profit organization has made
special arrangements with Ani-
mal Health Center to provide at
the event, low cost rabies vac-
cinations and micro-chipping for
owner’s pets. 

Micro-chipping greatly increas-
es the odds of being united with
a lost pet and once the animal
is chipped, it is registered for
life. If your pet is found, it can be
scanned by a vet, warden, res-

cue home, or a number of other
outlets and they will be able to
trace the microchip number back
to you within minutes and your
pet can be safely home within an
hour! The tiny injectable “chip”
contains a one-of-a-kind identi-
fication number and is recog-
nized worldwide.  

Great food, cold ice cream
treats, snacks, and drinks will be
available for purchase with a
portion of the proceeds being
donated to Moore Humane Soci-
ety. 

Admission to the event is free;
however there is a $15 regis-
tration fee to participate in the
walk-a-thon. The first 100 walk-

ers registered will receive a walk-
a-thon t-shirt and goody bag
filled with items donated from
area merchants. Walkers are
encouraged to collect addition-
al pledges from their friends and
family, but it is not required. The
top three pledge earners will
receive a prize! 

Registration will begin at 9:00
am and the walk-a-thon will
begin at 10:00 am. Pre-regis-
tration is available by down-
loading the forms from the web-
site at  www.moorehumane.org
or you may pick up registration
forms from First Casualty Insur-
ance Group at 190-A Turner
Street, Yadkin Park in Southern
Pines.  

The following corporate spon-
sors have made special contri-
butions towards this event:
Aberdeen Coca-Cola, First Casu-

alty Insurance Group, First Cit-
izens Bank, RBC Centura,
Sanstar Realty, Weichert Real-
tors, Larose & Company, Hobbs,
Upchurch & Assoc., Dog’s Best
Friend, Cabin Branch Tack Shop,
May Street Market, Five Points
Pet Resort, McDevitt Sotheby’s
Realty, McDonald Brothers,
McNeil Oil Co., Cin-Lar Ken-
nels, First Bank and The Care for
Canine & Cats. 

If you are interested in becom-
ing a corporate sponsor, forms
may be downloaded from the
website or by contacting Gary
Kunce either by phone at 692-
8 3 0 3  o r  by  e m a i l  h a r k -
er1080@earthlink.net . 

Be sure to come out and enjoy
a great day in the park and help
us to raise funds to benefit the
homeless dogs and cats at
Moore Humane Society. 
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Don’t miss Walking and Wagging Festival

Epoxy Stone, Garage Floors,
Waterproofing Surfaces,

Sidewalks, Driveways, Pool Decks

DOUG HENSLEY — A Seven Lakes Resident
910-783-8831 • www.douglasrestoration.com

WHY REPLACE? RESURFACE & BEAUTIFY YOUR EXISTING CONCRETE!
INSTALL IT TODAY . . . WALK ON IT TOMORROW!

The American Red Cross
reports that blood types O Pos-
itive, A Positive, B Positive, O
Negative, and B Negative are all
at Emergency status. The over-
all inventory is also reported at
Emergency status.

The oppressive summer heat
across our area is keeping blood
donors away from their sched-
uled donations.

The Red Cross needs the
public’s help to increase our
community blood supply so that
they can continue to provide
hospitals with the lifesaving
blood products people need
every day. 

The need for blood is ongoing
— every two seconds some-
one in America needs a blood
transfusion.

“Even when the temperature
rises, caring volunteer donors are
still essential,” said Robert F.
Fechner, CEO, American Red
Cross Carolinas Blood Services
Region. “Emergencies and other
health issues don’t go away
when the weather gets hot, and
we encourage our donors to
keep up their lifesaving efforts at
all times of the year.”

The Moore County Chapter
of the American Red Cross has
scheduled the following Blood
Drives in September.
Monday, September 17 –

1:30 pm – 6:00 pm, Moore ARC
Chapter House in Southern
Pines. For appointment, call
692-8571.
Wednesday, September 19 –

1:00 pm – 6:00 pm, Seven Lakes

North Clubhouse. For appoint-
ment, call 673-4931.
Thursday, September 20 –

10:00 am – 2:30 pm, First Health
Center for Health & Fitness in
Pinehurst. For appointment, call
715-1478.

There is no longer an upper
age limit. Donors must be at
least seventeen years of age
and weigh at least 110 pounds.
To reach a Donor Counselor,
call 866-562-7156.

Urgent need for blood

NAPA AutoCenterNAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes@ 7 Lakes

Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR
• Full line of tires
• N.C. State Inspections
• Pick up & delivery
• Full cleaning & detailing

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 5:00 and NOW OPEN Sat 8:30 – 2:00  

Phone: 910-673-4500910-673-4500
Tim Niewald, Owner

We do manufacturers’ scheduled maintenance
One year warranty on all repairs • Foreign & domestic cars



by James D. Johnson
The Moore County Amateur

Radio Society [MOCARS] recent-
ly concluded a very successful
Field Day. Field Day gives every
ham radio club the opportunity
to set up and operate a self-

contained emergency radio com-
munications facility, such as
would be necessary in the event
of a disaster.   MOCARS had
emergency power, several trans-
ceivers on various frequencies
operating, and made contact

with more than 200 hams nation-
wide.

“All Else” are all of the sophis-
ticated communications systems
that we rely on every day. The
vast majority of the time they
are, indeed, very reliable, so

much so that we miss them even
more when they are not available.
It is easy to forget that cell-
phones and e-mail are recent
developments. It is also easy to
forget that what make them work
are incredibly complex, insane-

ly expensive infrastructures.  
The club meets at the Moore

County Emergency Operations
Center in Carthage at 7:00pm on
the third Thursday of each month.
New members are always wel-
come.
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When all else fails . . . Amateur Radio

910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com 

E-mail: sandys@ac.net Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .
Call SANDY!”Call SANDY!”

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 Barn-
Workshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking cov-
ered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $575,000

LUXURIOUS BUILDER’S CUSTOM HOME IN MCLENDON
HILLS! All Brick on 1.93 acres w/ 4800 sq. ft.  Built in 2000, Five
bedrooms, 3.5 baths, hardwood, ceramic tile, 18 x 36 pool w/ brick
fence, detached 20x24 storage bldg & 20 x 24 shed, beautifully land-
scaped w/ irrigation.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Priced at $599,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN 7 LAKES
NORTH ACROSS FROM LAKE SE-
QUOIA!  Functional 3BR/2BA split plan
on quiet cul-de-sac near lake. Vaulted clg in
spacious Family Rm (16x18) w/hardwood
floors and sliding glass door to deck. Walk-
in closets in BRs; garden tub & sep. shower
in Mstr. BA. Ready end of Sept.  $189,900

PINEWILD NEW CONSTRUCTION-
GOLFRONT ON 1.5 ACRES! — On
Hobkirk cul-de-sac, new home offers qual-
ity in construction & design. Spacious floor
plan features: 3 BR, 3BA (all suites), up-
stairs bonus rm & ½ bath, 3 fpl, scrn porch,
2 car garage, golf cart storage. Call for
plans & spec. Ready Summer '07. $595,000

LOVELY, LIKE-NEW 2 STORY ON
CORNER LOT! With 5 BR’s & 3.5 baths,
this westside home offers quality through-
out. Oversized rooms include:  large eat-in
kitchen, LR, DR, main level Master suite.
Relax on front porch or rear deck that over-
looks swimming pool. Beautifully land-
scaped, great location & price! . .  $369,000

TERRIFIC WEST SIDE BUY! Like new
three bedroom, two bath home, conve-
niently located.  Great floor plan with gen-
erously sized rooms, nice wooded lot and
paved drive.  Move in condition. No better
buy in Lake Auman area! 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .REDUCED!  $235,000

104 Bexley Ct . . . . . .$31,000
Cul-de-sac, good building lot

104 Brown Ct  . . . . . .$35,000
Interior, West side

174 Cardinal Dr . . . .$39,000
Rare North Side Waterfront

207 Longleaf Dr  . . . .$48,000
Excellent building lot, West Side

CHARMING COUNTRY HOME WITH APPRX. 2 ACRES! Pri-
vate with plenty of room to roam.  Home has been thoroughly up-
dated- inside & out!  Lovely yard with ornamental trees, detached
garage & storage, fenced backyard.  Convenient to Fort Bragg &
Carthage Area.   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A must see for $129,000

NEW CHAMPIONS RIDGE DEVELOPMENT 34 home-sites nestled
between the 13th & 14th holes of Mid-South.  5 unique designs to choose
from w/ square footage ranging from 2200 to 2700.  Award winning
builder ensuring quality features throughout.  Exterior & Lawn Mainte-
nance provided.  Prices start at $350,000.  Call office for plans & specs.

Seven Lakes Lots

120 Pittman Rd . . . . . . . . $285,000
Waterfront, Lake Auman

IMMACULATE LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT at spectacular price!
All brick in excellent condition looks barely lived in. Finished walk-out
basement w/large workshop & storage. Light & bright w/lots of windows
to take advantage of the unobstructed view. Carolina Rm overlooks water-
front; 2 fireplaces, new tile in kitchen; lots of deck and mature landscaping
w/irrigation from lake. Oversized rooms w/lots of closets!  . . . . $639,000



The announcement that the
water level in Lake Auman will
need to be lowered by as much
as five feet in the Fall of 2008 led
immediately to the obvious ques-
tion: “How long will it take the lake
to refill?”

The most accurate answer to
that question may be the one
Mary Anne Fewkes gave in the
Tuesday August 28 meeting of
the Seven Lakes West Landown-
ers Association [SLWLA] : "I'm
not God . . ." followed by the
idea that how quickly the lake
refills will depend largely on rain-
fall.

There is data
From January of 1989 through

April of 1994, The Seven Lakes
Times carried each month meas-
urements of the lake level taken
by Westside resident Peter Nut-
ter, who moved down from Need-
ham, MA, and built a home on
Standish Point. When Nutter
began his measurements in
November of 1988, the lake level
was at 50 feet. By January, when
the first record appears in The
Times, the lake was already up
11 inches. 

From then on, residents and
non-resident lot owners alike
were able to track the filling of the
lake to its 80 foot target depth in
each month's issue of The Times.
In May of 1994, The Times ran
the banner headline "Lake
Auman is full!"

Westsider Gerhard Hergen-
hahn ferreted Nutter's records
out of The Times' archives sev-

eral years ago, and Editor Greg
Hankins redundantly repeated
that exercise last week, provid-
ing the data to SLWLA Infra-
structure Director Ray MacKay. 

Both Hergenhahn and MacK-
ay shared with The Times what
they see in the data.

Sixteen months to full?
In January of 1993, Nutter

reported a lake level of 75 feet
one inch, approximately five feet
below full pond. So, it took rough-
ly 16 months — January 1993 to
May 1994 — to fill the last five feet
of the lake.

But the rise in lake level was
not a straight line progression, as
the graph at right illustrates.
Lake Auman rose nearly three
feet in the Spring of 1993, then
leveled off and lost almost all
that gain by the end of summer.
A rapid uptick in October won
back the gains of Spring and,
after a couple of months, it was
onward and upward to full pond.

In addition to tracking the Lake
Auman water level, The Times
during those years also report-

ed rainfall recorded by Dr. Bob
Monroe of Seven Lakes North,
including both the month's rain-
fall and a five-year average for
each month that Dr. Monroe

computed.
After looking
at the Nutter's
l a ke  l eve l
data along-
side Monroe's
r a i n f a l l
r e c o r d s
M a c K a y
no ted  tha t
rainfall during

the spring of 1993, when the
lake was rapidly on the rise was
about four inches above nor-
mal.  Later in the Summer, rain-
fall was about 8 inches below nor-
mal, and the lake lost water. But
during the entire period from
October 1993 to full pond in May
1994, rainfall was slightly below
normal.

MacKay's conclusion? "Near
normal rainfall during Fall, Win-
ter and Spring months can
restore the top five feet of water
in Lake Auman; however, below
normal rainfall, particularly dur-
ing our hot Summer months,
like we have just experienced,
can double the time it takes for
the lake to fill."

Many factors at work
But Hergenhahn, in an email

he shared with The Times, cau-
tions against linking too closely
seasonal rainfall variations and
the rise and fall of the lake. Many
factors influence the lake level,
including but not limited to: rain-
fall, evaporation, water temper-
ature, air temperature, surface
inflow, subsurface inflow, sub-

surface loss into groundwater,
loss by dam seepage, golf and
lake front lot sprinklers, and loss
by opening the dam valve (to
meet minimum flow require-
ments into the creek below the
dam).

He points out that the largest
contributor to the lake level is the
flow from groundwater — the
underwater springs that feed
the lake. Rainfall is the ultimate
source of the water that flows
from these springs, but it can
take months for rainfall to per-
colate through the ground and

become groundwater.
Because of the complex inter-

action of these factors, Her-
genhan told The Times, and
because the refilling of the lake
is likely to take more than twelve
months, it makes more sense to
think about the impact of rainfall
over the course of a year.

After looking at rainfall and

the rise in lake level during the
last three full calendar years in
which the lake was filling, he
found that the overall rise in lake
level in a year is just about equal
to the rainfall in that year. The
average yearly rainfall, over a
forty-year period, is four feet
two inches. So, "Our lake level
gain is about 4.2' in the average
year," Hergenhahn concluded.

Conclusions
Looking at the available data,

it seems likely that it will take
more than a year to refill the top

five feet of Lake Auman, unless
the West Side is blessed with an
unusually wet 2008-2009. On
the other hand, it seems unlike-
ly to take more than 24 months,
even with below normal rainfall.

With luck, then, there is some
hope that only the 2009 boating
season will be impacted by the
lowering of the lake level.

How long does it take to fill up a lake?
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The last five feet — Pete Nutter’s recorded the last 30-feet of
the filling of Lake Auman. This graph shows the last five feet.

Filling Lake Aumn's Last Five Feet
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IMES
EVEN
LS AKEST

Dear Editor: 
While I fully agree with the

need to close Longleaf Drive
over the [Lake Auman] dam,
and the long term reasons for it,
I disagree with the timing.

Closing the road over the dam
on September 13 will overlap
the repaving of Lakeway Drive,

which requires closing the main
exit. We have been told the
repaving of Lakeway will only
take approximately three weeks.  

With that in mind, I don’t see
how delaying the closing of the
dam road for three or four more
weeks could possible cause any
measurable further damage to

the dam.  
I was told, “it’s the price of

progress.” I’m all for progress, but
with the application of a little
common sense.

Sam Demme 
Seven Lakes West

Why the rush to close dam?

Digging Deeper
Greg Hankins

Filling Lake  Auman’s Last Five Feet



I sense something new in the
air, and to quote a dead rock
star, “it smells like teen spirit.”

Lately I have been surpris-
ingly inspired by football – a
sport I am not particularly fond
of and generally avoid. Other
than occasional Super Bowl par-
ties with their lure of snacks,
suds, and those million dollar
commercials, I’ll go years at a
time having not watched a sin-
gle game. 

Sporting events on an average
day mean one thing to me: time
to take a nap. Hmm, since we’re
discussing football, perhaps I
should rephrase that and say
“time to take a down.” 

This year is different.
I was thrilled when Appalachi-

an State capped their fifteen-
game winning streak with their
Cinderella story upset at Michi-
gan. And no, I didn’t actually
watch any of their games. But I
did read all about it.

Here in the Douglass encamp-
ment I have been following any
and all news of Brian Leonard:
the youthful running back for
the St. Louis Rams. Leonard
hails from the same thriving

upstate New York metropolis,
Gouverneur, population 7,000
[not including cows], that my
darling hubby calls home.

Along with the denizens of
this tiny slice of American dairy
land, we have cheered Leonard’s
every success: in high school,
college, and now the NFL. My in-
laws, like other Gouverneur fam-
ilies, are planning their Fall vaca-
tion around the Rams season
schedule: this after four years

of vacationing
to New Jer-
sey for Rut-
gers Univer-
sity games.

And now
e a c h  a n d
every day, it
s e e m s ,  I
hear another

good thing about Moore Coun-
ty’s own new superhero – Chris
Metzger.

In just a few short months,
Coach Metzger revived the flag-
ging football program at Pinecrest
High School from a team whose
very existence was on the budg-
et chopping block, just a year
ago, to a reckoning force of
strength and talent.

Equally impressive is how Met-
zger stretches that energy well
beyond the visible varsity squad,
illustrated beautifully when he
included over 300 students in a
recent junior varsity pre-game
event. The undefeated JV team
emerged onto the gridiron to
join with over 150 middle school-

aged and freshman football play-
ers. Also on the field were the
school’s marching band, color
guard, and cheerleaders.

Even for a disinterested non-
fan, like me, football is starting
to shine. 

I will go out on a limb and
suggest that my disdain for all
things pigskin is securely under-
pinned by my complete and utter
ignorance of the rules and strate-
gies of the sport. 

I ask you, what woman – other
than Condoleezza Rice – real-
ly does get it? 

A childhood spent living abroad
and attending eight schools in
twelve years, a modest statistic
among military brats, surely
stunted my interest in team sports
and certainly did not allow time
to develop school spirit.

That said, I always coveted
the sense of ownership and
excitement felt by locals when

their team or athlete does well. 
Having kept residence in the

Sandhills now for over five years
– a new lifetime record – I find
myself, for perhaps the very first
time, sharing in that hometown
pride. 

So today, here and now, I vow
to uphold the timeless Ameri-
can tradition of cheering on my
very own local high school foot-
ball team. Go Patriots!
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Feeling the powerful pull of the pigskin

In the Seven Lakes on-line bulletin board,
notice has been given regarding our limited water
reserves citing Stage Three may become mandato-
ry with fines of $550 per incident. There are many
water miser techniques you can employ, however
small, can accumulate into providing the much
needed water usage reduction by each household.
Here are a few tips my wife and I practice each day
and you would be surprised at just how much
water goes down the drain:
• Wash clothes only when you have a full load,

use liquid over powder as it’s easier to dissolve,
and reduce the amount of soap by one third to
one half and eliminate the additional rinse
cycle.  Manufacturers always suggest using
more so you’ll buy more.

• Keep a large bowl or container in the kitchen
sink and instead of dumping ice, tea, coffee,
water down the drain, accumulate in the con-
tainer to pour on outside plants

• Using the same container, when you are wash-
ing your hands or rinsing dishes, do so over the
container and collect the water to use outside

• Shower with a bucket…we keep a five gallon
bucket in the shower to catch the running
water waiting for the hot water to kick in and
shower water. We end up with two five gallon
buckets that my wife pours on her trees, bush-
es and potted plants. We’re just a household of
two…imagine what a larger family can accu-
mulate.

• When you shower, reduce the water flow, get
wet, then turn off the water to lather up and
then a final rinse. (Method used during our

sailboat years!)
• Run your dishwasher only when you have a full

load and refrain from rinsing your dishes
before putting them in the dishwasher. Manu-
facturers state that when you rinse clean your
dishes before placing them in the machine, can
actually hinder the cleaning action. Scrape
clean but don’t rinse and let the machine clean
your dishes again reducing water usage.

•  Keep a bucket at your air-conditioning drain
hole to accumulate the condensation run-
out…you’ll be surprised at how much water
can accumulate that you can use to water your
outside plants.

These are but a few tips and however small you
may think they are, multiply this by the number of
households in all of Seven Lakes and it will make
a difference.  Just as with recycling, we must learn
to conserve our resources and step up to take
action before Stage Three arrives.

Each edition in The Seven Lakes Times, FCIG
will offer consumer tips regarding insurance and
protecting your assets. We’ve raised enormous
awareness of insurance contracts and have assisted
thousands of policyholders in their insurance buy-
ing decisions.

We welcome your inquiries and invite you to call
us for an appointment to come in and sit down to
“carefully and thoroughly” review your insurance
program. For more information, please log onto
our website at www.FCIGNC.com (very inform-
ative), or, if you are seeking medical insurance, log
on to www.FCIG.mymedicalquotes.com and
compare.

By GARY C. KUNCE
First Casualty Insurance Group

You Matter
to Us . . .

190-A Turner St., Yadkin Park
Southern Pines, NC 28387 

692-8303
Agents serving Moore County since 1980.

––– Protect Your Assets  –––

Laura’s
Learning Curve

Laura Douglass

Dear Editor:
We want to applaud the

SLWLA board for addressing
the unpopular and controver-
sial issue of closing the dam to
road traffic.

We are now aware the dam is
in need of repair and have the
finances to cover costs. We
would be negligent if a significant
event occurred because we
failed to take action.

Why delay the inevitable?
Stand by the board we elect-

ed. They are trying to preserve
the integrity of this community.
A minor inconvenience is a small
price to pay.

Sally Siegfried
Betty Fichman

Nancy Shereda
Carol Greenberg

Seven Lakes West

Thanks for looking
after Auman dam

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111



Dear Editor:
Tax increase?
Was it necessary? I don’t think

so, but I will leave it up to you to
decide, as you elected the com-
missioners that approved it. Pre-
viously, after reevaluation, the
tax rate decreased from three to
five cents per $100. Our new
tax rate increased not by just
one cent, but from four to six
cents considering past history.

Did you know?
That county employees have

the most expensive self-insured

health plan: nearly $8,000 per
employee, plus a Wellness Cen-
ter. That the commissioners were
aware for comparable coverage
through the First Carolina Care
Insurance Company, they could
save $1,300,000 per year.

That they cancelled a $242,000
debt by the Airport Authority to
the county, and with all their liq-
uidity, approved $100,000 in the
current budget.

That the county is only fiscal-
ly responsible for capital expen-
ditures [buildings] and the main-

tenance thereof.
That, based on student pop-

ulation, the state authorizes the
number of teachers and admin-
istrators, and pays their salaries.
That we have many more teach-
ers and administrators beyond
those authorized, that the coun-
ty pays their salaries, supple-
ments, and benefits: $7,789,861.

That  the  Moore County
Schoo ls  budge t  ca l l s  fo r
$255,680 for new blackboards
that are computer terminals and
called Smart Classrooms. These

will not make the students any
smarter but are an expensive
teaching tool [a luxury].

That more than 150 out-of-
county students are attending
our schools. How many class
rooms is that, teachers, and
administrators?

Of twenty-two schools, four
didn’t have assistant principals.
Rather than moving them where
and when needed, we are pay-
ing $294,000 plus benefits.

The Board of Education was
so confident of budget approval,
they didn’t have an alternate
plan.

That the commissioners, less
Tim Lea, purchased twenty-one

acres for the new County Offfice
Complex, paying $1,510,000 for
land appraised for $692,800, or
a premium of $840,130. Wow, at
$68,181 per acre. Do we need
twenty-one acres? Now we need
to see the extravagances for the
new complex.

One cent in taxes is over
$1,000,000 in revenue. I have
identified $10,721,671 or 10.7
cents in tax reductions that could
have been considered.

I warned you, this is our liberals
in action along with the man-
ager. 

They aren’t done yet.
Elton Turner

Vass, North Carolina
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County leaders wasting taxpayer dollars?

. . . You can get an estimate
of closing costs within three
days of applying for a mort-
gage loan? If you get them
from several lenders you
may find that closing costs
vary from lender to lender.

. . . A quality home exterior
paint job lasts from 6 to 8
years? Bright colors may
fade faster and need more
frequent painting.

. . . At least 6 inches of insu-
lation in the attic and under
floors is recommended?
Weather stripping and caulk-
ing around windows will
also help make your home
air-tight and save fuel.

. . . First impressions can
sell a home. A bad first im-
pression may send prospects

scurrying away to look else-
where. Investing some time
in manicuring the lawn and
painting the exterior will add
to its curbside appeal — and
help you sell the home
sooner and more profitably.

. . . In real estate, a binder is
the written offer from the
buyer to the seller. It is also
known as the "offer to pur-
chase."

•   •   •

If there is anything I can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910-
673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty. 

E–mail:  sandys@ac.net. 
I’m here to help!

DID YOU KNOW THAT . . .

By SANDY STEWART

REALTOR

.

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry
• Smile Makeovers

• Bleaching

• Root Canal Therapy

• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy

• Children’s Dentistry

• Nitrous Oxide

• Partials & Dentures

• Crowns & Bridges

• Care Credit
(No interest payments
up to 18 months)

• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits

• MasterCard, VISA,
Discover

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village

Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00
673-0113

Beth Harris, RDH; Felicia Johnson, Reception; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII;
Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator; Sandra Bumgarner, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH.

(Seated) Janice Yarborough, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay; Nicole Vogt, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
Now Accepting New Patients

• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations  • Drafting Services •
21 Years of Construction Experience

––––  910-639-5609  ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com •  LICENSE #58227

“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

� DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC
We’re all faced with chal-

lenges over much of our life-
times. Since we’re human, most
of us don’t quite meet them all
for one reason or another. We
mean well, but the swift pace of
the modern world sometimes
forces us to “postpone” – a
word that shoots to the sur-

face on too many occasions,
leaving in its wake those grat-
ing memos on the refrigerator
door: the “to do” items.

Balance of mind, body, and

spirit has a nice ring to it. But it’s
a bit more complex challenge
than reminding oneself to put out
the garbage.

Perhaps one road to achiev-
ing such a balance of living is
to approach it bit by bit, but
consistently. The most realistic
approach might be to try to do

the best that you’ve
been taught while

being realistic
a b o u t  t h e
inevitable hur-
dles that can
enter every life.
N o t  g e t t i n g
feverish about
t r y i n g  to
achieve every-
thing in a sin-

gle gulp but simply keeping the
door open and letting the fresh
air filter in.

Reconvening with our spiritual
side and taking the time to give

thanks for the memories we
cherish, like the tiniest of kind-
nesses that brought new life
to someone’s faltering zeal, or
that day when you and a foreign
acquaintance enjoyed extract-
ing the commonness of the
world’s cultures despite some
distinct differences but with
both of you on the same page
of seeking to join hands. Isn’t
helping others, regardless of
their origin or standing, in times
of travail, or anguish, or loss of
life, something of a tonic for
both parties?

Inside us all the world over is
a God-given spirit that can help
relight the spark that may some-
times languish.

Yes, challenges will always be
there. But they need to be
jumped upon. Prioritized. Put
into action.

Facing the challenges

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould



Dear Editor:
On Tuesday evening, August

28, my husband and I attended
the General Meeting of the Seven
Lakes West Landowners Asso-
ciation. We rarely miss these
monthly meetings, attending
even when there isn't a hot issue
on the agenda. However, Tues-
day evening there was a hot
issue to be dealt with. . . the
closing of Longleaf Drive over
Lake Auman Dam.

Many landowners spoke
regarding the topic; some calm,
rational, and reasonable, some
not. It is amazing how quickly
news spreads! The Board of
Directors had approved the clos-
ing of the dam no more than
nine hours prior to the evening
meeting and more chairs had
to be set up to accommodate the
influx of landowners at the 7:30
pm General Meeting.

After Lake and Environment

Director Mary Ann Fewkes
explained quite clearly the prob-
lem with the dam, and the rec-
ommendation of the dam engi-
neer, many questions were
raised. 

One question was “why the
closing wasn’t
put to a vote?”
To  p u t  t h i s
issue to a vote
w o u l d  o n l y
delay any vital
a n d  t i m e ly
d e c i s i o n
regarding the
needed repair.
That is why we
have a Board of Directors. 

These people were elected
in a recent “landslide” election and
now their judgment is  being
questioned. They spend count-
less hours each week in a thank-
less job and now their judgment
is being challenged. Not fair.

I realize I am decades older
than most of those standing to
voice an opinion. Perhaps I’ve
experienced a little more of life
as it exists in the real world, but
you know what, stuff happens. In
my life, I’ve cleared much high-
er hurdles than coming to grips
with the closing of the Lake
Auman Dam.

In 1982, we lived in suburban
Wilmington, Delaware. Our ele-
mentary age youngest son was
entering Fourth grade. Due to
court ordered busing for racial
equality, he was put on a school
bus and bussed into the city of

Wilmington to attend school for
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth grade.
Instead of a two-block walk to our
neighborhood school, he and
his classmates had a forty to
sixty minute ride, one way, each
school day. 

None of us
liked the situ-
ation. It was a
gross incon-
venience. We
were  g iven
lemons. . . we
made lemon-
ade. . . we all
survived!

The closing
of the dam will be a major incon-
venience for many people, that
is a given.  But sometimes we
must put up with being removed
from our comfort zone in order
to make something better. 

We live on Longleaf Drive, not
far from the dam, and we use the
East gate to enter and exit the
community more than we use the
West gate. We will adjust. We will
leave the house ten to fifteen
minutes earlier to get where we
want to go.

Someone stated the possibil-
ity of property values being
devalued while the lake level is
down. Any Realtor® worth her
salt will explain why the lake
level is down and that it will fill
again.  

FYI, the dam was constructed
in the 1970's.  While the lake
was just an ugly, dry hole, nine-
ty percent of the lakefront lots

were sold prior to the lake even
beginning to fill. It took from
1986 to 1994 for the lake to fill. 

All of this means that a great
many people had a great deal of
faith that Lake Auman would
indeed become a reality. After
repairs are made, there is no
doubt in my mind that the crown
jewel of Seven Lakes West will
indeed fill again and will be
enjoyed by all residents. 

In the meantime the “down
time” may well prove to be ben-
eficial. The coves can be cleaned
out and bulkheads repaired, if
necessary.

About the fear expressed that
emergency vehicles will enter
the front gate and “make a wrong
turn” and that our children will get

injured or even killed because of
all the traffic on Rt. 211 at the ele-
mentary school – this just isn’t
going to happen folks.

Let’s not turn into alarmists.  If
you are so inclined, pray about
this situation. I believe prayers are
heard and often bring peace of
mind.

And lastly, please, please, let
us all look at the closing of the
dam as an inconvenience, to
be sure, but it is a very necessary
step to make the needed repairs
and uphold the integrity of dam.
Let us all support our Board of
Directors and look at this situa-
tion as our glass being half full
and not half empty.

Joanne Lentz
Seven Lakes West
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Time to make lemonade on West Side

WWee CCaann HHeellpp..

Counseling Professionals provides mental health
services and psychotherapy in a caring

and non-judgemental setting for:

IInnddiivviidduuaallss CCoouupplleess FFaammiilliieess
NNaaddeennee PPeetteerrssoonn,, EEdd..DD..
Licensed Professional
Counselor

RRoobbeerrtt PPeetteerrssoonn,, MM..SS..
Licensed Professional

Counselor 

Both have extensive experience in therapy,
psychological assessment, teaching/training.

Southpark Business Center • 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
Insurances Accepted

For information and appointment, call 667733..33220099.

CCoonnffiiddeennttiiaalliittyy ssttrriiccttllyy mmaaiinnttaaiinneedd..

FFeeeelliinngg oovveerrccoommee wwiitthh ddeepprreessssiioonn,, aannxxiieettyy,, aannggeerr??
FFeeeelliinngg lliikkee lliiffee oorr ssoommee ppaarrtt ooff iitt iiss oouutt ooff ccoonnttrrooll??

NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST

WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244

Your
Seven Lakes 

Neighbor 

DAN KIDD

Seldomridge
Home Builders

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Specializing in

• Custom Home Building
• Remodeling & Additions
• Architectural Design Services
• Commercial Services
• Free Design Review & Estimate

Creating custom homes in the Seven
Lakes area since 1985. Licensed “on-site”
builder dedicated to quality design and
construction where experience, vision,
attention-to-detail and follow-through is
“Key”! References and tours available,
and encouraged!

Bill Seldomridge   “Master” Home Builder (910) 673-2590
South Park Office Building Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500

P.O. Box 631 www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com Residence: (910) 673-3083
Seven Lakes, NC 27376 N.C. License #40154

Letters to the
Editor

by Betty Stemmer
Seven Lakes North

September “You are cool”
Your mornings are a delight –

so bright and inviting, after such
dreamy and sleep-filled nights.
School bells chime and to some
of us, they are real if only in
memory.

Laughing faces of children
renewing fr iendships with
chums, perhaps not seen since
summer began. Another year of
learning with dedication to
futures as yet unknown.

College days and more new
faces and friends waiting in the
wings. Such promises you hold,
dear September, in the twin-
kling of an eye.

Daylight fades, somewhat,
as it is bound to do, in the
autumn, and we rustle through
fallen leaves and listen to the
crackling notes of music under
our feet and saying, “hurry back,”
September, we have enjoyed
you immensely.

September

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



Dear Editor:
It has come to my attention that

some folks believe that most of
the cats Sandhills Animal Res-
cue League has trapped in the
Seven Lakes Business Village
area have been rereleased to the
business area. 

This is not true – only four
were rereleased there and they
are females, spayed and vacci-
nated adults, of which two sadly
have been killed on Highway
211 by traffic. Most of the animals
rescued were kittens aged 2 to
4 months who were socialized
and adopted to forever homes.
There are ten kittens who have
not been adopted and are in
foster homes in several different
locations. Sandhills Animal Res-
cue League (SARL) has trapped
eight additional kittens and two
adults over the summer months.
The two adults are still being
socialized and only two of those
kittens remain in foster homes.
Several adults cats that were
too feral are in a feral colony at
my house and are doing great.

The cats that people see com-
ing and going in the Business Vil-
lage are new ones coming out
of Seven Lakes North, who were
abandoned by owners or are
descendants of some of the
cats we have trapped and we
have not been able to capture in

our have-a-heart trap. 
When Sandhills Animal Res-

cue League traps an adult cat
and it is not adoptable then the
funds for treating, spaying or
neutering and vaccines are never
recovered and come from the
League’s pocket. SARL needs
donations to help with the spay-
ing and neutering. At this time,
we are not trapping because of
a shortage of funds to perform
vet work. The average cost for
each cat is $80 to $90.

Please remember that the
feral cats keep the rat and mouse
population down in the busi-
ness area and snakes at bay;
and when you remove all of a
colony, another colony moves
into the area.

Thank you to everyone who
has signed up for the Food Lion
Shop and Share Program. Tax
deductible donations are also
accepted in any amount and
appreciated. Sandhills Animal
Rescue League is a 501c 3
organization. We hope to see
everyone at Meet the Merchants
Night on Tuesday, September
18, 5:30-8:30 pm. Come see
our pets for adoption and register
for a $50 gift certificate compli-
ments of PetsMart.

Sincerely,
Lou Atkins, President

SARL, Inc.

Dear Editor:
At What Cost?
Upon reading the article “Dri-

ving range development’s a good
idea” by Terry
McPheeters, I
could not help
but  wonder
why cer tain
issues were
omitted from it.
Then it came
to  me. Had
t h ey  b e e n
included per-
haps the development of the
driving range might not appear
to be such a stellar idea.

Monetary gain was set forth as
the golden draw for the pro-
posed housing units. Money
has, and sadly probably always
will be a blinding force when
such decisions are being made.
No matter that the serenity and

beauty of the entrance to Seven
Lakes South will be irrevocably
altered. One wonders if the hous-
ing unit proposal will include the

destruction of
the beautiful
Bradford Pear
t re e s  t h a t
grace the bor-
der of Seven
Lakes Drive.
Further, will the
“ i n c re a s e d
annual  rev-
enues for the

SLLA” provide the visual splen-
dor that those trees provide each
season?  For my part, the answer
to that question is no.

No, for my money the housing
units will not be as visually
appealing as the current area is,
and could be sans driving range. 

Visuals aside, the proposed
housing units present the SLLA

with another issue that was left
out of the pro-development arti-
cle. That being a greater drain on
an already seriously taxed water
supply. It is simple logic that
more residents mean less water
to go around. How will the
“increased annual revenues for
SLLA” compensate for current, as
well as potential water short-
ages? 

Will the estimated “investment
$3,000,000 in this community”
allow the residents of this com-
munity to water lawns, shrub-
bery, and flowers during times of
drought, such as we have been

experiencing all summer, with no
end in sight. Furthermore, will that
investment ensure that the res-
idents of the community have
enough water to perform essen-
tial tasks of daily living, now and
in the future. Let us not forget that
investment can not buy rain.
That when the end of a water
supply has come, no amount
of money can buy it back. 

Call me an alarmist, but I keep
current with the news, and there
are areas of our country, includ-
ing our state, that are in serious
trouble regarding water short-
ages. Hopefully, the residents

of Seven Lakes will have the
foresight to safeguard our water
supply as much as possible by
keeping the demand on our
water supply within logical param-
eters, and not be blinded by the
lure of “increased annual rev-
enues.”

Money should not be the driv-
ing force behind an irrevocable
decision. I ask you, at what cost
do we sell the beauty of nature
and our water supply? The
answer being, at the cost of los-
ing both. 

Margaret Gotlieb
Seven Lakes South & North
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More cash for the Club, but at what cost?

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM

Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure

IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as hernia-
ted discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syn-
drome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
116 MacDougall Drive

(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

991100--667733--22442222

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

991100--557766--00004422

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy 

We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics  •  Sports Medicine

Smoking Cessation  •  Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy  •  Workers Comp

“I had had back pain for several weeks and went to the
chiropractor hoping that he would be able to help me.
It was just wasn't getting any better and then I saw a

commercial on television for Spina Care of the
Carolinas and I decided to give them a call.

Now I have completed my treatment and I am
pain-free. I would recommend this treatment

because it really helped me.”
— Jerry Parrish Trinity, NC

The Doctor is In!
We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Family Care Associates Welcomes

DR. ERON MANUSOV, MD
To Our Seven Lakes Office

Letters to the
Editor

Cat trapping



Dear Editor,
Recently, the Seven Lakes

Landowners Association Board
reviewed a proposal to restrict
Lake Water usage when the
county has issued a mandatory
water restriction. I understand
this has caused quite a com-
motion from many residents both
for and against this restriction.

I live on a small lake on the
North Side and I fully support this
proposed restriction.

Grass does not need to be
watered every single day. The
county restriction calls for water-
ing no more than twice a week,
which is adequate and fair.

I do not have a lake water irri-
gation system.  My grass survives
on rain water, and there is very
little difference between my grass

and the grass that has been
routinely irrigated.

The proposed water restric-
tion for lake water usage is
requested only when the Coun-
ty has issued a mandatory water
restriction for our area.  Why
wouldn’t the residents of our
community support this pro-
posal?

We need to use common
sense when using lake water
to irrigate!  The lakes are not
here for the sole purpose to
maintain green grass and pret-
ty plants!  These lakes are here
for everyone to enjoy!

Common sense would tell the
average person to monitor their
grass and plants, and to use
water sparingly.  Common sense
would tell the average person to

reduce their normal water sched-
ule.  But some people lack com-
mon sense, that is why water
restrictions are needed to begin
with!

Our lakes are our greatest
asset  . Without our lakes, this
community would just be any
other ordinary community. We
need to protect our lakes! 

Using lake water for irrigation
a couple of times a week during
a mandatory county-issued water
restriction is okay and fair.  Abus-
ing lake water for excessive irri-
gation is not okay or fair . . . to
anyone in this community.

We need the Lake Water
Restriction Propsal to pass!
Again, this proposal to restrict lake

water usage is only when the
county has issued a mandatory
water restriction!

Please contact our Board
members and tell them we need
to protect our lakes! Please pass
the Lakes Water Usage Restric-
tion!  Please use common sense!

A. Keller 
Seven Lakes North 
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Limits needed on watering from the lakes

Foxfire
4 Cummings Court

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
All Brick on Quiet Cul-de-Sac.

$289,000

7 Lakes West
267 Longleaf Drive

New Construction
Brick Home, Open Floor Plan

$308,000

Jackson Springs
1511 Flowers Road

Log Home on 5.75 Acres
7 Lakes Area • Endless opportunities

$310,000

7 Lakes West
113 Longleaf Drive

Flat Stone Exterior
Open Floor Plan

$349,600

910-295-6300
800-334-6613
www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Longtime Seven Lakes Resident

Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

OPEN HOUSE!

Sun, 9/16, 1:30-4pm

Open House Cookout

Coming Soon!

BRING OFFER!

7 Lakes South
117 Berkshire

Golf Front.
Remodeled and updated.

$249,000

7 Lakes West
104 Banbridge

Golf Front, New Constuction.
Four Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths.

$425,000

The Moore County Literacy
Council will be offering volunteer
training for the Fall on the fol-
lowing dates:

A one-hour Orientation Ses-
sion will be held on Tuesday,
October 2 and Monday, October
22 from 11:00 am to 12:00 pm.

A twelve-hour Tutor Training
classes will commence Tues-
days, October 16 and October 23
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

Classes continue Fridays,
October 26, November 2, 9, &
12, from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm.

Orientation and Tutor Train-
ing will be held at the Emmanuel
Episcopal Youth House on the
corner of South Ridge Street
and Indiana Avenue in Southern
Pines. Orientation must be com-
pleted prior to Tutor Training. 

Donations are accepted to
help cover the cost of materials
and refreshments.

Reservations may be made by

phone, (910) 692-5954) or by e-
mail:  pammclc@nc.rr.com.

Training for
literacy volunteers

SHOP,
COMPARE
BUY…

LOWEST

LIFE INSURANCE

RATES AMONG

MULTIPLE COMPANY

NETWORK BY LOCAL

INSURANCE FIRM

WWW.FCIGNC.COM

OR CALL 692-8303

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully Insured



the doctor and/or the Poison
Control center.

If a child gets poison in the eye,
hold the eyelid open, and run a
steady stream of water into the
inner corner. Flush the eye for at

least fifteen minutes, and call
the doctor and/or Poison Control
center.

If a child is exposed to fumes
or gases, get the child into fresh
air right away, and contact the
doctor and/or Poison Control

center.  Poisonous fumes can
come from several sources
including a car running in a
closed garage; leaky gas vents
from space heaters, ovens,
stoves, or hot water heaters;
and wood, coal, or kerosene

stoves that are not working prop-
erly.

I challenge you to inspect your
homes to ensure our most pre-
cious possessions are kept safe.
Please visit us at Quality Care
Pharmacy to receive a free Poi-

son Control phone sticker, Poi-
son Prevention coloring book,
and to discuss other safety
issues.

Jason Joyce may be
reached at Quality care

Pharmacy: 673-3784.

Poison
(Continued from page 13)

“However,” he said, “next Spring
they [Kowalcyzk’s] can expect
their tree to bloom lightly, if at all.”

Bradford pear trees are a pop-
ular ornamental Spring-flower-
ing tree that can grow to thirty-
to fifty-feet tall. A rapid grower, the
tree has a short to moderate
life span of only twenty-five to thir-
ty years. The narrow branching

angles of its canopy cause severe
branch splitting, especially in
trees over fifteen years old. 

While Bradford pear trees are
tolerant of most soil conditions,
and frequently used in urban
settings because they are tolerant
of pollution, Williams explained
that a tree under stress will go
into survival mode. 

“During the severe drought of

2002 we saw this [blooming
pear trees]. It was fairly com-
mon and wide-spread. Trees
need water but with restrictions
it’s hard to say what’s best,” said
Williams.

Williams suggested that if you
are going to water your trees, they
will need a deep root watering
preferably with a soaking-style
hose and that you add mulch

around the surface.
“Don’t do a sprinkler water-

ing on the surface. And mulch
needs to be a minimum of three
inches deep,” said Williams.

He also said that it is important
to keep grass away from trees,
particularly young ones.

“Grass should be at least three
feet, but five feet away from the
tree is better,” recommended

Williams.
For more information on soil

sample testing or questions
regarding water conservation
around your yard, Williams can
be reached at the NC Cooper-
ative Extension Office at 947-
3188.
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Pear tree

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR LIFE EXPERIENCES.

Preschool & Pre-K Classes Fun, Phonics, Reading,
Mon–Fri, 8am–Noon Math, Handwriting

Crafts, Bible & More!

4139 Hwy 211 Near Dollar General667733--66778899

times, two additional buses were
added this year, specifically to
transport Exceptional Children
[EC]; one to Union Pines High
School, and the other will serve
West Pine Middle, Academy
Heights, and Pinehurst Ele-
mentary.

The average ride time in the
morning is thirty minutes, and thir-
ty-seven minutes in the after-
noon. The earliest scheduled
pick-up in the county is at 6:08
am, for a Pinecrest-bound bus
in the Eagle Springs /Jackson
Springs area. 

Moore County covers a large
geographic area and each day
the mileage totals 10,294 rep-
resenting 403 driving hours to
complete the routes.

Child Nutrition
On July 13, there were 1,667

students certified to participate
in the free lunch program. MCS
reported, as of September 2,
that 2,443 students qualify for the
free lunch program with 447
more certified for reduced ben-
efits.

Many of the twenty-one cafe-
terias serving Moore County
students will no longer be serv-
ing fried foods. This is new step
undertaken this year as the
Child Nutrition program strives
to adhere to guidelines set by the
North Carolina Standards and the
School Meals Initiative, a nation-
al program which regulates and
issues policies that address

nutrient standards for school
meals. The Initiative is also
focused on motivating children
to make healthy choices. The
North Carolina Standards require
weekly menu items such as
whole grains, deep green and/or
orange fruits, vegetables, and

legumes.
The Child Nutrition report list-

ed a sixty-five percent partici-
pation rate in the school lunch
program, and twenty-three per-
cent of students also eat break-
fast at school.

School board

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

SStteevvee HHaarrrriiss // MMiittcchheellll HHaarrrriiss
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387  •  Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

““AAllwwaayyss PPrroouudd ttoo SSaayy IItt’’ss HHaarrrriiss BBuuiilltt””

FFRREEEE

OOiill CChhaannggee

DDrraawwiinngg EEvveerryy
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scapes, and gardens. Currently,
under Stage II, watering is
allowed twice a week in the
evening hours.

More than three-quarters of
the water in the County's system
is groundwater pumped from a
network of wells, Brobst told
The Times. So Public Works
keeps a close watch on the state
of the aquifer — the natural
underground reservoir of water
than those wells tap. The static
water level — the distance from
the top of the well casing to the
water below — is measured reg-
ularly.

In mid-March, that level stood

as high as the County has ever
measured it, at 46.6 feet. Since
then, it has dropped 2.2 feet. "If
it drops three feet, we'll have
no choice but to go to Stage
III," Brobst told The Times.

Public Works measures rain-
fall in both Pinehurst and Seven
Lakes on a daily basis. For the
year, Seven Lakes rainfall is cur-
rently 8.4 inches below normal,
while Pinehurst is short 10.4
inches.

According to the State Cli-
mate Office in Raleigh, Octo-
ber, November, and December
are three of the five driest months
of the year in Moore County.

Brobst says he can only hope

that the Autumn weather pat-
tern this year will reflect the pat-
tern at the end of the 2002
drought: "It started raining in
October, and just kept raining. It
rained for weeks."

Even then, recharging the
aquifer will take time, Brobst

said, noting that it takes about 90
days for rain to filter down into the
groundwater supply. Abundant
rainfall and cooler weather should
cut down on the amount of water
citizens are using for irrigation.

As the graph below suggests,
Seven Lakes’ efforts to meet the

Stage II conservation goal of a
thirty percent reduction in water
usage has met with mixed results. 

The average usage over the
past 14 days has been 624,000
gallons, significantly higher than
the Stage II target of 577,000
gallons.
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ABBOTT INSURANCE GROUP
1100-E Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Your neighborhood insurance agency!

JENNIFER PUCKETT

AGENT
Seven Lakes Resident

REBECCA JOHNSON

AGENT, CISR

ARE YOUR AUTO AND HOMEOWNERS RATES GOING UP? 
We work with multiple companies with competitive

rates to offer policies that include low down payments,
one monthly bill, and multiple discounts . . .

We also insure Second Homes, Rental Property, and
Vacant Homes. CALL TODAY and let us work for you.

Office Hours: Monday – Friday 9 am – 5 pm
Office Phone: 910-673-1808

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE!

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS

LOCATED IN THE PEACHTREE CENTER

ACROSS FROM QUALITY CARE PHARMACY

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family Dentistry

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance

(910) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion

Bob’s Handyman
Service, LLC
Robert Hamilton Owner
Home/Business Repairs and
Maintenance, Fully Insured

1228 Seven Lakes North
West End, NC 27376
Phone: 910.585.0993

Email:bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com
No Job Too Small!

Water

The Seven Lakes Times website includes a water usage graph that shows data for the last
fourteen days. We update it each weekday. Select the “Water Gauge” link in the menu at the top
of our homepage at www.sevenlakestimes.net.

Seven Lakes Water Usage
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Annual All-Breed Dog Shows

Annual All-Breed Dog Shows, Obedience & Rally Trials  will
he held on Saturday, September 15,  8 am - 4 pm, at the Pine-
hurst Harness Track and Polo Field. There is a parking fee of $3.00
per vehicle but no charge per person. Bring your own lawn chair.
Pet supplies, goodies, and food will be available for sale.
Microchip Clinic and Rabies Clinic offered. Event continues
on Sunday, September 16. Nona Burrell 295-3909, Janet Dal-
ton 692-9341.  

(Continued from front page)



off FirstHealth property and onto
neighboring private properties,
one of which is owned by Lea.
"You can go down there now
and see literally thousands of
cigarette butts in that parking
lot," Lea said, noting that litter
from smokers eating their lunch
on the property is also a problem.
Lea said that his family had tra-
ditionally farmed tobacco in East-
wood but also that his Mother
had died of cancer at age 59. "It
would be hard for me not to sup-
port this policy," he said.

The measure was approved
unanimously.

Meeting time changed
Less unanimous was the three-

to-two decision to change the
time of one of the monthly Board
of Commissioners meetings from
2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. The Com-
missioners have traditionally
held their meeting on the first
Monday of the month at 2:00
pm and their meeting on the
third Monday of the month at
6:00 pm.

Commissioner Melton, a small-
business owner, suggested mov-
ing the 2:00 pm meeting until
6:00 pm, noting both the incon-
venience of an afternoon meet-
ing for working people and sug-
gesting that the afternoon
meeting often attracts fewer cit-
izens than the evening meet-
ing.

The idea was discussed in a
work session last month, with
Commissioners divided on the
proposal. Melton asked to have
it placed on Tuesday night's
agenda for a vote. During the
agenda meeting late last week,
Commissioner Caddell and Chair-
man Colin McKenzie cooked up
a compromise: moving the 2:00
pm meeting to 4:00 pm.

Both Commissioner Lea and
Commissioner Cindy Morgan
opposed the move, noting that
the county has many senior cit-
izens — many of whom are wary
of driving after dark. Even a 4:00
pm meeting, in the winter months,
would likely end after dark, Mor-
gan said.

After some debate, Melton
made a motion to shift the 2:00
pm meeting to 4:00 pm, which
Caddell seconded. Lea then
read a prepared statement, not-
ing that Commissioners knew
the regular meeting times when

they ran for office. "Please help
me understand why the con-
venience of five Commission-
ers is more important than the
residents of Moore County who
pay the taxes and elect us? " Lea
asked.

Lea's statement did not appear
to sit well with Chairman McKen-
zie, who, up until that point, had
expressed no preference for one
meeting time over another. The
Chairman called for a vote and
voted with Melton and Caddell for
the change to 4:00 on the first
Monday of the month. Lea and
Morgan voted against the move.

Road Projects Approved
NC Department of Trans-

portation [NCDOT] Engineer
Chuck Dumas presented plans
for more than $3 million in Sec-
ondary Road improvements in
the county during the current
fiscal year. Those projects include
pavement improvements on
Roseland Road from its inter-
section with Hoffman Road to SR
1113, and the widening of Linden
Road from 18 to 22 feet.

The paving of a number of

small stretches of unpaved roads
are also part of NCDOT's plan for
th is year. Commissioners
approved the project list.

Hearing on
Subdivision Ordinance Set

The Commissioners called a
joint public hearing with the
Moore County Planning Board for
Thursday, September 20, to con-
sider changes to the Zoning
Ordinance and Subdivision Reg-
ulations related to the Planned
Unit Development Ordinance
and conservation subdivision
design standards.

This is the ordinance rewrite
that the Planning Staff and con-
sultant Land Design have been
working on over the Summer.
If the hearing results in approval
of the new ordinances, Com-
missioners are likely to lift the de
facto moratorium on new sub-
divisions in Area A — the plan-
ning area surrounding West End
and Seven Lakes.

Other Business
In other business, the Board of

Commissioners:

• App roved  a  th ree -yea r
$377,000 contract with Com-
puCom to outfit county com-
puters with Microsoft software,
including Windows and the
Microsoft Office Suite, to
ensure that all software licens-
es are up to date, and to pro-
vide training for both the Infor-
mation Technology staff and
end users.

• Approved the movement of
funds for two such projects
from the previous budget year
into the current budget year to
allow for the completion of
two projects.

• Approved the $119,500 pur-
chase of a boom truck used by

Public Works staff for the
removal of submersible pumps.

• Approved a $49,000 adden-
dum to a Public Works contract
for water tank maintenance
in order to refurbish the Vass
water tank.

• Re-appointed Judge James
Webb to the Criminal Justice
Partnership Advisory Board.

• Called a public hearing for
Monday, September 17, on
the naming of a number of
new roads, including twelve in
the new Sinclair subdivision in
the southeastern section of
the county and three in McLen-
don Hills: Buckboard Court,
Saddle Ridge, and Vista Drive.
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VISIT: www.debbiemiriello.com & www.WhelanRealty.com

Great Building Lots in Seven Lakes South
Dartmoor Lane . . . . . . SOLD!  . . . . . . . $20,000

Windsor Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20,000

910-295-7888 (Direct) • 910-673-3080 (Home Office) • 910-673-1818 (7 Lakes Office)

105 Dorset Road • SL South
Like new golf front home in SLS with

spectacular view of 3rd Fairway.  This all
brick home boasts an open floor plan with
split bedrooms and Carolina Room. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, formal dining room,
vaulted ceilings...a must see!  $269,900

VISIT WEBSITE FOR VISUAL TOURS ON ALL LISTINGS!

Lake Auman Waterfront Lot
One of the best cove lots on Lake Auman,

cleared, bulkheaded and ready for your
dream home.  

Don't miss this opportunity!  
$279,000

DEBBIE MIRIELLO-STEWART, Broker/Realtor

Debbie Miriello-Stewart
Broker/Realtor

105 Cherokee Trail • SL North
Three bedrooms, two baths, very open,

split bedroom plan with vaulted ceilings.
Near marina at Lake Sequoia,  all hard-
woods and tile, fenced back yard, well

maintained.   $174,000

SOLD!

SOLD! REPRESENTED

BUYER & SELLER

149 Shenandoah • SL North
Gorgeous views of Lake Sequoia. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, new everything, including
roof, vinyl, light fixtures, flooring, deck,
fence, gutters, windows, and more. Like

living on waterfront Lake Sequoia but not
the price!  $232,000

417 Longleaf Drive • SL West
New Lakeview Construction home with
upgrades that the discriminating home

buyer desires: granite, hardwoods, tile, &
Corian. Open floor plan with split BR,

cathedral & tray ceilings, 3 BR, 2 BA, Car-
olina Room. Great floor plan. $325,900

Whelan Realty's listings and Seven Lakes are advertised on Channel 3 . . . 
only the best for our clients and our community!

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.

Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of 
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765

www.billsmithford.com

(Continued from page 5)



favor of expanding the number
of boat slips, if the demand for
them can be determined. A pro-
posed rule would require a $50
deposit of those adding their
name to the waiting list for slips.
Truesdell said the number of
secured deposits would provide
an good indication of the demand
for additional boat slips.

Both Douglass and Stephan
expressed concerns about the
appearance of a fence at the
existing boat and trailer storage
area. Zielsdorf's committee will
study the options and bring its
ideas back to the Board.
New regulations

The Board slated several other
proposed rules changes for a
vote on September 26:

• Director Stephan suggested
new rules governing the clearing
and clean-up of vacant lots,
requiring a permit for major clear-
ing, limiting the removal of native
trees, and requiring approval of
the Architectural Review Board
for the cutting of larger trees.

• Stephan offered new rules
establishing a $1,500 refund-
able performance bond that must
be placed with the Association
before  construction of a new
home can begin.

• Also up for a vote on Sep-
tember 26 will be a proposal for
voluntary restrictions on taking
irrigation water from the com-
munity's lakes during water short-
ages. Lakefront owners would be
encouraged to observe the same
restrictions placed on those who
rely on the county water sys-
tem for irrigation. Michael Flo-
rence was the only Director who
expressed reservations about
this proposal when it was raised
during the Association's August
29 General Meeting; Florence
was not in attendance at the
September 12 Work Session.
Other Business

In other business, the SLLA
Board:

• Reviewed a request from
Moore County Public Utilities
for an easement that would allow
a waterline to be extended from
a section of McLendon Hills to
Pineneedle Drive, in order to
improve hydraulic flows to both
areas. If the final drawings and
documents are available, the
Board will vote on the request
during the September 26 Gen-
eral Meeting. Truesdell asked
that the agreement with the

County require that the road
surface — if it is disturbed dur-
ing construction — be restored
to its initial condition, and that shut
off valves be installed at each
intersection of water mains.

• Referred to Michael Flo-
rence, recently appointed Chair-
man of the new Personnel Com-
mittee, a review of the updated
Policy and Procedure Manual

prepared by Director Nuti’s Rules
Committee.

• Reviewed key changes in
the newly-revised Rules and
Regulations prepared by Nuti’s
committee.

• Rescheduled the Board’s
October meetings to October
10 and 24 to avoid meeting on
Halloween.

• Decided to hold one addi-

tional meeting per quarter which
will be closed to landowners
and held around a conference
room table. No votes will be
taken during the closed meeting.

• Heard from Truesdell a com-
parison of the cost of using
Association trucks and person-
nel to haul away yard debris
versus contracting out that serv-
ice. He found the outside vendor’s

price more cost-effective, large-
ly due to the small capacity of the
SLLA dump truck.

• Heard from Truesdell that
the Work Session agenda would
include a public comment seg-
ment at the beginning of the
meeting. Speakers must be
placed on the agenda the Friday
before the meeting.
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10%off

Open 7 Days!
M-Th 11a - 10p • Fri 11a - 1030p

Sat & Sun Noon - 10p

any purchase over $1000*

(GOOD THROUGH OCT. 15, 2007)

673-6237 or 673-6247(fax)
145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • SEVEN LAKES

New
Hours on
Saturday!

Now Open!

Elite Nails
Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails, Gel Nails,
Manicure, Pedicure, Men & Women

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
Seven Lakes Plaza Monday - Saturday
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance) 9:00 am – 7:00 pm
Seven Lakes, NC

Tammy Phan, Owner 910-673-1870

ANGIE KING • STACEY CONNELL • MASSAGE THERAPIST ANGIE PARK

Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F • Please call 673-1967

Happy Anniversary Sale!

15% OFF! ALL RETAIL PRODUCTS
SEPT 15th – 30th

CELEBRATING SIX YEARS SERVING SEVEN LAKES!

Home Decor
and Gifts

10%

MON–FRI 10-7 • SAT 9-5 • SEVEN LAKES PLAZA, UNIT E

(910) 673-5085

EXCLUDES HANDMADE MERCHANDISE

EVERYTHING!off

FALL OPEN HOUSEFALL OPEN HOUSE
Thurs –– Sat. September 20Sat. September 20––2323

Refreshments Served DailyRefreshments Served Daily

Come in for a
SPECIAL OFFER
9/15/07

7:30-12:00 noon

Come in for a
SPECIAL OFFER
9/15/07

7:30-12:00 noon

Seven Lakes Plaza 
145 W. Plaza Dr.

www.curvesofsevenlakes.com

Come see what all the excitement is about
at the Curves Open  House. There will be
games, prizes and lots of fun. It’s a great way
to meet some nice people and discover what
Curves is all about. 

SLLA
(Continued from page 4)



irrigation systems shall be per-
mitted between midnight and
10:00 am. Properties with odd
numbered addresses may water
only on Mondays and Thurs-
days; even numbered address-
es may water only on Tuesdays
and Fridays.

Watering by hose-end sprin-
klers is permitted between 6:00
am and 10:00 am, and also
between 6:00 pm and 10:00 pm.
Properties with odd numbered
addresses may water only on
Mondays and Thursdays; even
numbered addresses may water
only on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Hand-held hose watering is
permitted between 6:00 am and
10:00 am, and also between
6:00 pm and 10:00 pm. Proper-
ties with odd numbered address-
es may water only on Tuesdays
and Saturdays; even numbered
addresses may water only on
Wednesdays and Sundays.

Low-volume drip irrigation is
permitted at any time.

Village water restrictions do not
apply to properties using non-

potable [gray] water – such as the
irrigation system used at the
golf course, and to private well
owners.

“The restrictions are on homes
using municipally-supplied water
but we do ask that those on
wells respect the same restric-
tions,” said Councilman Ed Lauer.

An email with additional infor-
m a t i o n  a n d  a  Co d e  Re d
announcement will be sent to
notify Foxfire residents of the
new mandatory restrictions and
the fee structure for violations.

Violations will be charged as
follows: first offense is a $200 cita-
tion, second offense is a $1,000
citation, and third-time offenders
may have their water turned off.

“We’ll also give notice to
builders that we are under restric-
tions,” said Lauer.

He noted that builders and
homes with new large land-
scaping may apply for a free,
forty-five day permit allowing
extra watering periods to help
establish the new plantings.

“Builders will be limited to
watering from 5:00 am to 10:00

am,” said Lauer.
Pools are not affected under

Phase I restrictions and, for san-
itation purposes, existing pool
owners may add water as nec-
essary. New and under con-
struction pools already approved
will also be allowed to be filled.

Lauer also proposed a $10
fee for additional water meter
reading requests. Complaining
that residents were burdening
the water department with nui-
sance reading requests, Lauer
said the fee would not be
assessed if the water meter had,
in fact, been over read.

“There’s an easy way for folks
to determine if they a have water
problem. When running no water
in the house, go outside and
check to see if the meter is mov-
ing,” said Lauer. “If it’s still mov-
ing, that could indicate a leak in
the house.”

“If you have a problem [with
your water bill], please go to the
village office. But if it’s a nui-
sance reading you wil l  be
charged the $10 fee,” said Lauer.

Lauer explained that this is
not a new ordinance, just one that

has never been enforced.
“Water is probably the hottest

issue in Moore County, even in
the state,” said Lauer. “The only
above ground water source of
any significance is in northern
Moore, and all the population
is in south and west.” 

Lauer suggested that it is
inevitable that a county-wide
water system will be construct-
ed.

“We may not give up ours but
we will be interconnected, even-
tually as Moore County is going
to have to find a large solution,”
said Lauer.

Mayor Erickson agreed saying,
“We have about a five year win-
dow before we can expect to
be in a county-wide water sys-
tem.”

Future Water Needs
Foxfire residents used on aver-

age – before the recent well
closings due to radium findings
– about sixty-seven percent of
capacity on average. During
peak times, such as drought
condi t ions,  average used
increased to eighty to ninety

percent of capacity.
Water regulations stipulate

that each house must have 400
gallons of water available.

Councilman Lauer said the
village may need to consider
Impact Fees be assessed on
all new development.

“A l l  o f  these issues are
avalanching down – we’ve
reached a stage where you feel
you have a window and that
window was closed when we
received the letter from Gover-
nor Easley.” 

Noting that the average water
bill for Foxfire village homes
runs around $35 dollars, Lauer
said that resident water usage is
about half of the 400 gallons
each day.

“For the most part, people in
our community are fine. Our
concern is future needs,” said
Lauer.

“We’re going to have to look at
water needs before the approval
of any new major development,”
said Lauer, “to ensure ourselves
that we can provide each house
with 400 gallons a day. If we
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DWIGHT BOWMAN BENEFIT
Friday, September 14, 2007

at American Legion Building in Aberdeen, NC

Gospel Singing 4:00 – 7:00 pm
Bar-B-Q Plates Served 11:00 am – 6:00 pm

($7.00 per plate)
Dwight had a previous operation with major complications, and two more operations 
trying to correct these complications. His total stay in intensive care was four months.
Now he is facing a fourth operation to correct complications from the first operation.

ANY DONATIONS WOULD BE APPRECIATED!
Please send donations to Dwight Bowman c/o State Employees Credit Union,

Attn. Deborah Hess, PO Box 599, Southern Pines, NC 28388

••••••• RAFFLE •••••••
TO PURCHASE RAFFLE TICKETS PLEASE CALL 910-695-5196

Raffle tickets $10 each for the items listed below
Drawing September 14, 2007 at benfit dinner and Gospel Singing

(YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN)
David Duval Signed Driver • Bella Notte Gwen Throws • Pinecone Hill Bedding

Two-Day Turkey Hunt in VA • Three days at North Myrtle Beach • Southern Studio
Portrait Sitting & Print • 2007 Titleist 907 Driver • Chef Warren Gift Certificate •

Mid-Pines Four Green Fees for 18 holes •  Shabby Chic Chunky Sofa • Slane & Slane
Jewelry • Elliott’s on Linden Gift Certificate • Original Painting by Susan Scoggins

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM,THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLCPLLC

• REAL ESTATE • ESTATE PLANNING
• BUSINESS LAW • CIVIL LITIGATION
• FAMILY LAW • EMPLOYMENT LAW

• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS

MMICHAELICHAEL GGORENFLOORENFLO

RROBERTOBERT BBIERBAUMIERBAUM

1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village

West End, NC 27376

TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325        FAX: (910) 673-1327

E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

105 SEVEN LAKES COURT

6355 SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE

WEST END, NC 27376

Carolina Waste Services, Inc.

910-673-HAUL (4285) PO Box 1199
West End, NC 27376

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT

(Continued from front page)

(See “Village water,” p. 38)
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E
EE DWARDSDWARDS RR EALEAL EE STATESTATE & F& F ORESTRYORESTRY CCONSULTINGONSULTING , I, I NCNC ..

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376

(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884

www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

320 MAGNOLIA SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315

(910) 944-2023

2145 FOXFIRE RD, SUITE 10
FOXFIRE, NC 27281

(910) 255-0092

CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ

BROKER/OWNER

910-603-0334

ROBERT L. EDWARDS

FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER

910-695-5609

BOBBY EDWARDS

BROKER/OWNER

910-690-5955

JENNIFER DWIGGINS

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-992-6133

GENE WHITE

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-315-1777

MATT WILSON

REALTOR®

910-783-5822

Multi-Million Dollar Producers

Affordable in West End
118 Holly Place - $79,000

Doublewide on a Acre/3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Elegant & Inviting!
106 Sheroff Road - $399,000

New Construction/ 4Bdrm 3.5 Ba

New Construction in Village Acres
70 Sandhill Circle - $259,500
4BD/3BA / below level walk out

New Construction in Foxfire
9 Green Valley Ln - $274,500

Large Master Suite/Oversized Garage

Condo Living in Foxfire!
11 Foxtail Lane - $165,000
2 BR / 2 BA / 2 Car Garage

All Brick New Construction!
119 James Drive - $374,500

4BD/3.5BA / Split Plan

New Construction in Pinewild
15 Kilbride Drive - $745,900

Spacious Layout/3 Bedroom/3.5 Bath

New Construction in Foxfire
83 Richmond Rd. - $298,500

4BD/3.5BA / Views of Golf Course!

New Construction in Foxfire
5 Green Valley - $274,500

3 BR/2.5 BA/Master with his & her closet

Large & Inviting in 7 Lakes West
103 Teague Drive - $399,000

4BD/3.5BA Plus a Bonus Room

New in Pinehurst
1285 Burning Tree - $259,500

3 BR/2 BA+/ Walking Distance to Marina 

BUILT BY A.W. BUILDERS

“Harmony Farm” Gorgeous Home
2304 Murdocksville Rd - $445,000

3BD/2BA; 11.67 Acres; Open Floor Plan

Located in Farmlife School District
3372 Vass Carthage Rd - $119,900

3BD Home / FRPLC in LR and Study

Established Restaurant / 7-Lakes
200 Grant St – Priced @ $400,000

Great Location! – ABC Permits

We have a Variety of Lots in the  
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!

Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire
— 10 to 43 acre tracts

Seven Lakes Area – 44 acres 
that joins McLendon Hills

Murdocksville Rd.  — 5 to 12+ Acres 
Close to Pinehurst

HOMESITES

NEW LISTING!

BUILT BY A.W. BUILDERS

BUILT BY A.W. BUILDERS

PRICE REDUCED!

NEW LISTING!

7 LAKES WEST

REDUCED!



can’t give them the water then
they can’t build the home.”

Lauer said the Foxfire is being
confronted with unexpected
growth but is still not experi-
encing the growth seen in other
areas.

“Fifty houses here is a huge
impact on a community our size,”
said Lauer.

However, emphasized Lauer,
“You can’t stop growth! To finance
a community you have to have
growth. If you said no one could
ever move or build in Foxfire
again – your tax rate would go up
fifty percent.” Lauer continued,
“Services don’t go away. It’s a
Catch-22, every year taxes would
go up exponentially just to main-
tain what you have now.”

Lauer said growth is necessary
and should be done intelligent-
ly.

“The scenario is not all gloom
and doom. We won’t have a
drought every year and we’ll
work through it – it may cost
money but all of Moore County
has to take it seriously.”

Planning & Zoning Report
Foxfire Village Planning and

Zoning Administrator Mimi
Ainsworth reported two plans
approved for accessory build-
ings, and that approval was
granted for five new homes.
Plans were also submitted and
approved for the addition of a
swimming pool and fence to a
home currently under construc-
tion.

Grande Pines developer, Pete
Mace, was granted conditional
approval by the Mayor and Coun-
cil to commence Phase II of
Grande Pines, a 24.96 acre sec-
tion. Mace must comply with

five minor conditions cited by
the Planning Committee includ-
ing notes on the plat identify-
ing the common area park under
ownership of the Grande Pines
Landowners Association, and
verification that all fees have
been paid.

Phase II includes a park area
and walking trail along a common
area leading to the park. The
smallest lot is 2.6 acres, and all
homes in Grande Pines have a
2,800 foot minimum square
footage requirement. New homes
must also be approved by an
architectural review committee.

Finance Report
Foxfire Village books were

given a clean audit, reported
Councilman Wally Peckitt.

“The auditor took exception
that we do not have enough
internal control, and I agree with
that. Fortunately we have honest
people working here.”

The final audit will be available
for review at the village offices.

Peckitt expressed concern
during the finance report that
budget expenditures are $11,900
over revenue.

“We are under a tight and eco-
nomical basis, with a current
cash balance of $356,000.

Peckitt cited the increased

water infrastructure costs for
well mitigation, including funding
needs of at least $350,000, to
purchase land, drill three test
wells, conduct a gamma log of
three wells tested for radium.

“The water department fund
has a cash balance of $257,000,”
said Peckitt. “We may be required
to ask for assistance from the
bank to borrow money to make
this cash flow work.”

Councilman Lauer said, “We
did not expect to have the radi-
um and the different things that
we have to mitigate. We’re going
to have to take these aggressive
actions and that’s what we’re
looking at right now.” Lauer con-
tinued, “We deliberately under-
estimated our [water fund] budg-
et this year for revenue. Our
revenue intake may be more
over the year and it may not be
as bad as it looks.”

Peckitt said the there has been
a lot of growth in Foxfire and
“that growth that has to be
accounted for not only in taxes
but also with physical assets
such as water.”

“I am very concerned,” said
Peckitt, “that we are exhibiting
great strides of growth but we
have to provide for that growth.
We have held the tax rate the
same as last year even though

appraisal rates went up.”
Peckitt continued, “We don’t

seem to be able to move around
with cash. We’re strapped – and
we’ll continue to be strapped!
It’s up to the Council to make pru-
dent decisions.”

Public Safety Report
Councilman Carl Munro said

the village was a little delayed in
getting the newly hired patrolman,
“He is going through two final
tests including a pistol compe-
tency test.” Munro expects the
patrolman to begin work on Octo-
ber 1.

Munro reported that he regu-
larly conducts a village review
and that this past month he was
very impressed.

“I saw very few violations and
in comparison with previous
reviews, all violations noted could

be handled quickly,” said Munro. 
“We issued one citation which

has been paid,” said Munro,
mentioning that in general the vil-
lage tries to avoid citations. This
was only the second citation
issued in the last four years.

Munro said he did notice two
things he would like to see
addressed in the future: a max-
imum grass-length ordinance,
and frequency that developers
turn property over to realtor but
still have pallets, bricks, etc on
the property.

“I am asking the Appearance
Committee to look at these two
issues and come back with rec-
ommendations,” said Munro.

Councilman Lauer suggest-
ed that the Appearance Com-
mittee should also look into and
make recommendations regard-
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Village water

120 MacDougall Drive  • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

LLoowweesstt PPrriicceess iinn
MMoooorree CCoouunnttyy wwiitthh

FREE DDeelliivveerryy!!

Buy One YANKEE CANDLE
AND GET ONE THE SAME SIZE IN

OUR NEW FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

HALF OFF!
Offer Expires Oct 30, 2007

Registered Pharmacists
Trey Waters, Pharm. D, RPH

Martha Lyon, RPHSeptember Book Group
Thursday, September 20, 7:00 pm

At the Coffee Scene in Seven Lakes

Great books, great coffee, great conversation!

673-5900 • Seven Lakes Village

M–F 10–6; Sat 10–3; Closed Wed

www.bookshopbythelakes.com

Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

The Accidental
by Ali Smith

www.Fireshadow.com Hwy 211 & 705
910-673-8317 Open every day 10-5

(Continued from page 36)
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ing clear cutting of lots, by
builders.

Mayor Erickson stated that
while gated communities can
set requirements that prevent
clear cut, municipalities have
reduced options for controlling this
problem.

Mayor Erickson suggested the
Appearance Committee should
work with the Zoning Adminis-
trator on the issue.

Munro expressed frustration
that the village ordinance lan-
guage on noise is not strong
enough to enforce nuisances
such as barking dogs. 

“We have two cases now of
incessant barking – and there is
nothing in ordinances that says

we can do much about it,” said
Munro. “In both cases, it’s not one
dog but two or three.”

Munro said the ordinance
needs to define “continuous”
before a violation can be written.

“How can you fine someone for
a violation that you can’t even
define?” said Munro. “The lan-
guage needs to be more precise
in the ordinance.”

CERTS Team
During the Public Safety report,

Councilman Munro said during
a recent reunion of the four-
teen-member Community Emer-
gency Rescue Team [CERTS],
it was determined that the village
would be better served with the

addition of a second team.
“Often we have CERTS mem-

bers away and may only be able
to gather only six or seven in
an emergency,” said Munro. “A
second team will give us good
coverage.” 

Calling the CERTS team the
final piece in the hazard miti-
gation team, Munro said the vil-
lage has a volunteer group that
will clear trees from roads, a
group that can communicate
electronically, and a group that

is positioned for an immediate
search of about half the village. 

“The CERTS part is the most
critical because these are the
people trained to help the injured.”

Public Comment
A resident suggested that with

all the new building and the high
volume of trucks and school
buses running up and down vil-
lage roads, whether the 35 mph
speed limit in the village was
appropriate.

Munro responded that many
village roads have a lower limit
of 25 mph.

Munro also said that the Moore
County Sheriff’s Department
has been spending consider-
able time issuing tickets within the
village limits.

Councilman Gene Petrie com-
mented that the school buses
were being driven way too fast
– “They come through here like
a bat out of hell!”
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145 ROTHBURY
FARM LIFE SCHOOLS

3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
Priced to sell at $195,000

Over an Acre!
Call Shannon (910) 992-6231

LAKE AUMAN
Waterfront on quiet cove with

panoramic view!  Full in-law suite on
lower level, superb landscaping, com-
pare to new $727,000. Virtual tour 

at www.TammyLyne.com

13+ ACRES 
MORGANWOOD

at Seven Lakes West, horses per-
mitted, cleared,  established pas-

tures & nice pond! 
$21,995 per acre.

TAMMY LYNE, BROKER
910-235-0208

www. TammyLyne.com or email:
MarketValue@Pinehurst.net

SHANNON
STITES

BROKER

910 9926231
ShannonStites@nc.rr.com

TAMMY
LYNE

BROKER

910 6035300
www.TammyLyne.com

GINNY
HENDRICKS

BROKER

910 5852580
ginney43@nc.rr.com

JIM
HARLEY

BROKER

910 5852588
jharley@nc.rr.com

SEE ALL OUR LISTINGS AT
WWW.FRONTGATEPINEHURST.COM

206 Commerce Avenue, Southern Pines, NC 28387

(910) 692-5553

7 LAKES WEST
LAKE AUMAN

Custom home built 2005 with
4Br/3.5Ba + bonus suite.  Open liv-

ing spaces, spacious flat yard.
Walk to beach!

Call  Jim (910) 585-2588

Carriage Park at
Seven Lakes West

3/4 acre lot, current perc,
cul-de-sac, $85,000.

Broker Owned
Call Jim at 910-585-2588

Pending!

NEW LISTING!
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath in Foxfire

1,980 sq. ft., custom built
3/4 acre, cul-de-sac

$239,500
Call Shannon (910) 992-6231

NEW IN PINEHURST #6!
4 BR, 3.5 ba. All the upgrades! 

Custom molding, dramatic entry,
gourmet kitchen, Jr. master suite,

sunroom, deck.  $599,000
Rebecca Cummings 910-315-4141

NEW IN SEVEN LAKES NORTH!
3 Bed / 2 Bath.  Granite, stainless,
front and rear porches, side entry

garage, tile, hdwd, act now to
customize!  $249,900

Call Shannon (910) 992-62314141

PINE GROVE VILLAGE GEM!
5 Bed / 3 Full & 2 Half Baths.  New

kitchen, granite, stainless, formal 
dining, screened porch. – $525,000

Call Rebecca Cummings
910-315-4141

FOXFIRE
NEW CONSTRUCTION
3 Red / 2 Bath with bonus room
wooded corner lot — $320,000

Call Rebecca Cummings
910-315-4141

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

REDUCED!

house. We've got to figure out a
way to pay for this."

Reflecting on the alternative,
Caddell said, "If our purpose
here is to keep the taxes low
and never do anything, then tell
me now so I can go home."

"The problem that we are fac-
ing to day is the result of doing
nothing in the past," Commis-
sioner Melton said. "We've had
a lot of patchwork and just get-
ting along. We are about playing
catch-up now."

"I'm in business and a con-
servative, and I hate taxes more
than anyone does," Melton

added. "I hate to do what we
have to do. But we have to be
progressive and stay on top of
things."

Melton noted that Moore Coun-
ty's tax rate is among the lowest
in the state.

McKenzie said he would like
for one or two commissioners,
along with the County Manager,
to meet with the home builders
and Realtors® "and try to explain
to them our situation."

McSwain said he and his staff
would attempt to develop a fac-
tual presentation concerning
the proposed tax that could be
shared with the public.

Transfer tax
(Continued from page 6)

to Seven lakes on Thursday.
“We’re really delighted with

his progress,” Jones said.
Noah is the son of Chris and

Jennifer Jones of Pinehurst and
the grandson of Harold and
Joanie Jones of Seven Lakes
West. His father, Chris, is a
Moore County native who grew
up in Seven Lakes. He now
works for FirstHealth of the Car-
olinas. His grandfather, Harold,
is the Postmaster at West End.

Even with health insurance
benefits, the extraordinary care
Noah requires has left the fam-
ily with a mountain of medical,
transportation, and lodging bills.
The Co-Ed Softball Tournament
and Home Run Derby events
will help defray those costs. The
entry fee for the tournament is

$150 per team or $10 per indi-
vidual. Spectators are welcome
and the concession stand will be
open. Raffles and other activities
will be on-going during the entire
tournament. 

For more information, please
contact Matt McNeill or Kim Tew
at 673-4240.

Folks who would like to make
contributions to the family can
make checks payable to West
End Presbyterian Church, indi-
cating that they are for the Noah
Jones Fund. The church's
address is P.O Box 13, West
End, NC 27376. 

Noah
(Continued from page 12)

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111



Inspection Approval report to
make sure construction and
landscaping were completed
as approved — and to make
sure the site has been cleaned
up and any impact on Asso-
ciation or other adjacent pri-
vate property has been reme-
died. A homeowner who
moves in before the Certifi-
cate of Completion is issued
faces a fine of $100 per day —
and the builder "may have
trouble getting any further per-
mits" in Seven Lakes West,
Sales said.

• A second major change allows
the ARC to issue a "stop work"
order. On the authority of the
chairman of the ARC com-
mittee, when an inspection
shows that a builder is vio-
lating construction require-
ments, work on the project
may be halted until the viola-
tions are addresses. Violation
of a stop work order would
subject the builder to $100
per day fines, which can be
deducted from the builder's
$1,500 compliance deposit
with the Association.

• Another major change is the
expansion of rules governing
the clearing of lots, which
Sales said were aimed at lim-
iting the amount of vegeta-
tion that can be removed. The
new rules specify the types
and sizes of trees that may and
may not be removed, requir-
ing ARC approval for trees
with a diameter of four inches
or more. Clear cutting of lots

is strictly prohibited and "will
result in the permanent ban-
ning of the contractor . . . from
the community," the new rules
read. "This is essentially a
wooded, semi-rural community,
and we would like to keep it
that way," Sales told the Board.

• The fourth major change in the
standards is the expansion
of landscaping requirements
for new homes to require at
least two levels of landscap-
ing on the side or sides that
face the street, and the same
for the side or sides that face
the lake or golf course, in the
case of lakefront or golf front
homes. The language for this
section was taken "almost
verbatim" from the architectural
standards of the Pinewild sub-
divisions, Sales said.
In fact, the ARC's process for

developing the new guidelines
involved collecting architectural
standards from a number of
local communities, Sales told
Board members, including
Pinewild, Country Club of North

Carolina, Mid-South, the Nation-
al, and Forest Creek. Sales said
the committee selected "the best
of the crop" from among those
examples.

Sales noted several other key
changes in the Westside stan-
dards during Tuesday's work
session, including:
• Making clear that the owner of

the building lot is the party
ultimately responsible for ensur-
ing that the standards are
met.

• A clearer definition of the ARC
and its powers and responsi-
bilities.

• An expansion of the informa-
tion required on the site plan
provided by the builder or lot
owner.

• A section describing the com-
pliance fee required of builders
and the fees and fines that
can result in the forfeiture of all
or part of that fee.

• A requirement that a lot owner
notify the ARC if he or she
switches builders during the
construction process.

• A new $1,000 compliance fee
required of any landowners
who plans to install a swim-
ming pool. "If you put water in
the pool before the pool fence
is up, the you lose the fee,"
Sales said.
The SLWLA Board gave the

new Standards a provisional
rather than final approval. 

Apparently some issues remain
to be worked out with the West-
side developer; the Board did
not discuss these in the open por-
tion of the work session, but
apparently had that discussion
in an earlier closed session.

As a resul t ,  Di rector  Jo
Nicholas' motion for approval
authorized the ARC to "imple-
ment the technical and proce-
dural standards" while delaying
final ratification until those undis-
closed details can be worked
out with the developer. Nicholas'
motion was approved unani-
mously by the Directors in atten-
dance. Both Mary Ann Fewkes
and Blaine Rowland were unable
to attend the meeting.

Mail Delivery
The other major issue dis-
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FIREFIGHTERS WANTED
WEST END FIRE & RESCUE

West End Fire and Rescue, Inc. is seeking to
employ several full time paid firefighters.
Applicants must have a high school diploma or
equivalent. Firefighter I & II, ERT and EMT 
certification is preferable. 
Must have firefighting or rescue experience.
Pay will be based on experience and qualifica-
tions. 
Send resumes to West End Fire and Rescue,
Attn: Firefighter Committee, PO Box 596,
West End, NC 27376, or submit at the station. 
Open until positions filled.

WEST END FIRE AND RESCUE
IS AN EOE EMPLOYER.

— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES

LARGEST SELECTION OF

HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,

MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT

AND ETERNA

BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK

136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
P.O. BOX 838 HOME: (910) 673-5372
WEST END, NC 27376 FAX: (910) 673-0055

—  NEW!  —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE

AND AREA RUGS!

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

LET US BUILD
YOUR DREAM HOME!

— and let our On-Staff Interior
Decorator help you create the

rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

991100--667733--44880000

Lakeview Construction Co.

RENTALS AVAILABLE!
STAY A NIGHT . . .

STAY A WEEK . . .
STAY A YEAR!

Several beautiful long-term rentals available at the
best kept secret in Seven Lakes — “The South Side.” 

Call Jackie Coger to make your reservations.

673-1724

Jackie Coger
Rental Manager

(Continued from front page)

(See “Mail delivery,” p. 41)



cussed during Tuesday's SLWLA
work session was mail delivery.
The West  S ide  has  been
wrestling for a number of years
with the question of whether to
build a new mailhouse — or
perhaps multiple mailhouses —
or to rely on delivery to streetside
mailboxes. The US Postal Serv-
ice has thus far expressed no will-
ingness to offer streetside deliv-
ery in the community.

President Jim Haggard opened
the meeting by saying he felt it
was time to get the Board – and
the community — talking about
the issue in order to move toward
a resolution.

Ray MacKay, who has served
longer on the Board than Hag-
gard, told the President that pre-
vious Boards had discussed the
issue and had received pre-
sentations from the Long Range
Planning Committee on both
options. "We decided to pursue
home delivery to a point that
we knew whether it was viable
or not," MacKay said. He said a
straw poll of the membership
taken two years ago showed a

preponderance of residents pre-
ferred home delivery. 

"The question has always
been, is it really available to us?"
MacKay added. "And how much
time do we spend finding out?"

"I personally think it is my
Constitutional right to have my
mail delivered to my house,"
Director Nicholas said. "We are
letting the US Postal Service
[USPS] dictate to us based on
some decision made years ago
[i.e., to have a central mail-
house], when this really was a
more rural area."

"My major concern is, look-
ing at the existing location of
mailhouse, that is a potentially
hazardous area," Director Bill
Mamel said. Development in the
area has made it a four-way
intersection, he added. "Do we
or do we not decentralize? Now
we're starting to talk dollars."
Mamel noted that the competi-
tion created by package delivery
services and electronic mail may
ultimately force the USPS to cut
back on the frequency and reach
of home delivery.

"The Board is handicapped

in terms of long-range planning
as long as this decision is not
made," Mamel said. 

"So far, the Board has not
taken any position on mail deliv-
ery," Hugh Beckwith noted."In
your slot delivery is significant-
ly unlikely," which leaves street
delivery or one or more mail-
houses. "There are real flaws
with both approaches — legal
and financial," Beckwith said.

"We're down to where the rub-
ber meets the road," President
Haggard said. "I don't see this
Board being able to not take a
position on it."

Noting that opinion on the
issues is divided within the Long
Range Planning Committee, and
suggesting that residents may not
have had complete information
when they voted in the straw
poll on the issue, Haggard sug-
gested appointing a "champi-
on" for each option who would be
charged with gathering all the rel-
evant information and producing
"a very detailed report of what
their approach would represent,
including their best estimate of
cost." That information could

then be presented to the Board
and the community.

MacKay noted that former
Director Mike Finney had made
some progress toward laying
out that sort of information before
resigning from the Board. Hag-
gard said he would speak with
Finney and collect whatever
information he might have com-
piled and would then bring the
issue back to the Board.

Other Business
During the Tuesday, Septem-

ber 11 Work Session, the SLWLA
Board also:
• Deferred a request from a

Morgan Wood resident to have
his lot zoned for equestrian
use. The authority to rezone
the lot lies with Morgan Wood
developer GS Communities;
Beckwith and MacKay will
explore with GS whether the
company might be ready to
assign its developer rights to
the Association.

• After some discussion, rati-
fied a decision by the ARC to
approve a landowner's request
to clear debris out of Douglas

Cove. The ARC gave approval
without realizing that an action
by a previous Board has
reserved to the Board of Direc-
tors the sole right to approve
any dredging of coves.

• Deferred action on a proposed
Open Burning ban because of
the absence of Director Blaine
Rowland, who has been work-
ing on the issue. The Board
received information from
landowner Gene Lentz that
suggests state regulations
may make burning for land
clearing impossible in all but
a very small area of Morgan
Wood.

• Heard from Director MacKay
that the widening and repaving
of the lower portion of the
Lakeway Drive entrance lane
is expected to begin the week
of September 17, as scheduled.
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Bookies II
THE LAST
TIME THEY MET
by Anita Shreve

Sandhills Book Club
THE HA-HA
by Dave King

Books West
CRY, THE
BELOVED COUNTRY
by Alan Paton

7 Lakes Bookies
DARCY’S

STORY
by Janet Aylmer

Happy Bookers
THE NEXT

WORLD WAR
by Grant R. Jeffrey

Turning Leaves
THE GLASS CASTLE

by Jeannette Walls

Here are the October Picks
of Local Book Groups.
Get your copy today at

Bookshop by
the Lakes!

Who�s Reading What?

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

BookGroup by the Lakes
THE KING OF LIES

by John Hart

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111
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MOVING/GARAGE
SALES

TAG/MOVING SALE FOXFIRE
– handled by Seniors Reloca-
tion Services. Furniture, kitchen
set, many antiques and unique
items. Pictures, tools, refrigera-
tor, large mirror, misc HH items..
Sat. September 22, 7:00 am –
12:00 pm. 15 Cardinal Dr. Fox-
fire (off Richmond Rd).  1tc 9/14

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

ALUMINUM DOCKING – 6
interlocking sections, approx
8’x3’ all for $600 OBO. Call 673-
5468. 1tp$ 9/14

HOT TUB FOR SALE – Blue
Ridge Spa by Jacuzzi. Seats 5,
$900. Call 673-0680. 1t$ 9/14

OAK TV CABINET – $250 OBO,
Call 673-2514. 1tpd 9/14

LEXMARK 4200 PRINTER-
FAX-PHONE – never used, ink
never opened. Pd. $161, will sell
for $125. V-Teck 2.4 GHZ phone
$15. 910-673-1498.

RAINBOW –REXAIR –water fil-
tered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment
in your home or our store.Cox
Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320

for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or man-
ufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.

COMMERCIAL RENTAL –
Office space 720 sq. ft., along
with 3480 sq. ft of warehouse
space in Seven Lakes. Avail-
able now. Call for details. 910-
673-6383 or 910-315-6383.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

LAKE HOUSE W/EXCEP-
TIONAL VIEW – 3BD, 2BA, lrg
Carolina room, overlooks lake,
new paint, carpet, heat pump,
landscaping, and lawns. Formal
living & dining rooms, fireplace.
Private setting & end of cul-de-
sa. Furnished or unfurnished.
No pets/smokers. 673-3462.

NOW RENTING – SEVEN
LAKES NEWEST PROFES-
SIONAL OFFICE SPACE – 320
McDougall Street.$550 per
office/mo. includes utilities.Com-
mercial Warehouse space also
available. Call for details at 690-
8589.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FSBO 7 LAKES SOUTH TOWN-
HOUSE–3BD/2BA, Carolina
Room, 2 car garage, new roof,
sprinkler system. Call Bob Elliott
673-2470. 3tc 7/20

GENTLEMAN'S HORSE FARM
– located in Carthage, NC.8.5

acres, beautiful contemporary
home w/open floor plan, 3BR,
3.5BA, fenced pasture, barn,
p o n d ,  a n d  G u e s t  Co t -
tage.$499,000.Call Lisa @
Stephanie Hill Real Estate Serv-
ices 910-215-8400.

FOR SALE
LOTS

FSBO BEACON RIDGE GOLF 
FRONT   LOT – 101 Beacon
Ridge Dr.  220+ft. golf frontage.
Neighbors one side only $62,500.  
Call 639-7273.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Dou-
ble lot 0.96 acre. 215/217 Lon-
gleaf Dr. Walking distance to
BR Clubhouse. Nice pines. New
perc. $79,000. 910-673-2344.

FSBO LAKE AUMAN WATER-
FRONT LOT BEACON RIDGE–
Lot #3250 Lawrence Overlook.
Cleared. 231 ft. of bulkhead, 2
docks. septic installed for 4BR,
includes professional architectural
plans. Call 910-638-0984. tfn

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT 3455– on Baker Circle. 
Offering great views and oppor-
tunity to build your dream
home!Asking $489,000.Call Lisa
@ Stephanie Hill Real Estate
Services – 910-215-8400.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Com-
bination water front, water view
lots for sale 3156 & 4107.
$285,000. Great view from both
lots. Call Fred at The Property
Center 910-673-1724 or 1-800-
334-7869. tfn 9/29

BOATS FOR
SALE

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area

only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-776-
1004 or www.choplinboats.com

1998 MAXUM - 19 ft., 120 HP
outboard, extra clean, all toys.
Can be seen at Seven Lakes
Marine. Call 673-1440.
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AAAA SELF STORAGESELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End

Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
Call Marie for Special Rates....

910-315-6350

• 5 x 10

• 10 x 15

• 15 x 25

• Convenient Location

• Lighted & Secure

• Short & Long Term

• RV & Boat Storage

SIZESSIZES

CLASSIFIEDS

Help rescue pets
whenever you
buy groceries!

FOOD LION’S SHOP & SHARE PROGRAM
lets MVP cardholders name Sandhills Animal Rescue
League as their Shop & Share partner.

Then everytime you make a purchase using your MVP
card, Food Lion will makes a donation to SARL. All of
the money comes from Food Lion; it costs you absolutely
nothing.

It’s Food Lion’s way of staying involved in their local
communties.

Please take a minute to fill out the registration form
below and mail it to SARL. We’ll make sure it gets to
Food Lion.

And . . . Thanks for your support. 

Mail your completed form to:
SANDHILLS ANIMAL

RESCUE LEAGUE
396 Thomas Road, Jackson Springs, NC 27281

910-974-4468

SHOP & SHARE SIGN-UP

MVP Card # (12 digits)
___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

First Name ______________   MI _____

Last Name ________________________

Address ____________________________________

City _______________ State ____ Zip __________

Phone ______________  Email _________________



BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven 
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

97 GODFREY SANPAN PON-
TOON – 25 ft., 70 HP, low hours,
new carpet & seats, Exc. cond.
$7500. 673-1701. Cell 639-3503. 

4tp  8/17

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to the
prospective buyers. Call Jeff at
910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910-
690-8695.

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS —Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, San-
ford. Call 919-775-7259.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blow-
ing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch.Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure wash-
ing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. 
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Garden till-
ing. Other odd jobs around the
house? You need it done! We will
do it! Call John 673-7320 or
mobile telephone 910-690-6491

L&H PAINTING – No job too
small! Residential & re-dos, Pres-
sure Washing, Decks, Mildew
Removal, etc. FREE Estimates!
Lawn care, mowing & weeding.
We do it all  for you. Local Phone:
783-8869. 2pdX 9/14

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
Residential remodels. Kitchens,
bathrooms, dens, custom cabi-
netry, countertops, built-ins &
bars. All-terior Improvements,
Chuck Kieling, 27 years crafts-
man experience, 7 Lakes resi-
dent. Call Chuck to finish the
unfinished. 910-639-2918.  tfn

SANDHILLS HOUSE AND
CARPET CLEANING – spe-
cializing in new construction,
residential, office, rentals, com-
mercial professional service.
Insured and bonded. Contact
Robert Caulk at 910-638-1696.

2tc 9/14

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of expe-
rience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– Accredited, Bonded, Insured
Call 603-8285 for a FREE Con-
sult. Visit www.freewebs.com/
paws _clawspetsitting for great
info. tfn 7/6

TOO MUCH JUNK? –We pick-
up your unwanted items and we
can help clean your garage or
remove old vehicles.  Give us a
call at 783-8869. 2pdx 9/14

COMPUTER AND NETWORK
SPECIALIST –Computer and
network repair, installation, and
instruction.Reliable virus and
spyware removal.Get help from
a Microsoft, Linux, and Cisco
certified professional with afford-
able and competitive rates. Call
Chris at (910) 295-0614.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

LOT CLEARING & CON-
STRUCTION – Maintenance,
hauling, bark, gravel, soil or
removal of debris, erosion con-
trol. Call Dan Graham at 910-639-
2111 or 910-673-3002.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

MARY PUPPINS PET SITTING
– 673-1519. Visit www.mary-
puppinspetsitting.com for more
info. Specializing in “last minute
travel plans.”

BRING BOTTLE WATER QUAL-
ITY TO YOUR HOME – Is some-
thing wrong with your water?
With the touch of your finger,
you can have Purified Water.
Call DB Services. 910-639-2111
or 910-673-3002 Dan Graham.

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interi-
or/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free esti-
mates.Your Seven Lakes Neigh-
bor. Call 673-3927.

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citi-
zen discounts. Call James M. 
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– Home and yard care. Mow-
ing, bush and hedge trimming,
mulch and pinestraw, yard care
aeration. Regular maintenance
or project work. Small repair
jobs. Call Rich at 638-8081 or
Lindsay 638-2387.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treat-
ments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best design-
ers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HORTON’S LAWN SERVICE
– Groundskeepers, completed
lawn maintenance. Services
include mow/vacuum lawns,
edge, aerate, fertilize, de-thatch,
weed control, trim/prune shrubs,
shrub removal, shrub plantings,
pine mulch, pine straw sales,
leaf removal and tree work. Roof
and gutters. Repair gravel drive-
ways, grading. Also available:
Interior Home Cleaning and
Laundry. Call Rick @910-673-
3405 or 910-639-5206.

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910-
673-7623. pd.12.31.07
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JACK MARONEY, LLCJACK MARONEY, LLC
Home Maintenance & Repair

910-673-4479

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS

Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

GUTTER CLEANING

PRESSURE WASHING

REMODELING & ADDITIONS

CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS

SHEETROCK REPAIR

SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

CLOSE AND CONVENIENT!

Seven Lakes
U-Store It

Storage Units
All Sizes

Call 910-673-2828

Located Behind Exxon 
on South Trade

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners
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673-1063

SEVEN LAKES
4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
Seven Lakes, NC

Gouger O’Neal
& Saunders
Real Estate

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING REAL ESTATE FIRM
BREAKING RECORDS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

134 Pine Valley Lane, West End
Waterfront in Pine Valley $15,000

TBD Lamplighter Lane, Seven Lakes West
Motivated Seller, New Area within Seven Lakes

West
$45,000

TBD Woodriver Rd, Eastwood
5 acres $55,110

TBD Woodriver Rd, Eastwood
6 acres, Backs up to Little River $66,330

TBD Richmond Rd, Foxfire
Golf Front  $59,500

TBD Beacon Ridge Drive,
Seven Lakes West

Fabulous Golf Front  $63,000

121 Harwich, Seven Lakes South
Golf Front  $69,900

WHISPERING PINES • $285,000
Three Bedroom, Two Baths with bonus
room.  Hardwoods, vaulted ceilings, gas
fireplace, oversized garage, huge yard.

A must see.

13 WILDWOOD LN, FOXFIRE • $365,000
Gorgeous New Construction! Golf Front
3Bd/2.5Ba on the 9th tee box. Formal
dining room, great room, large master,

hardwoods, granite & rear concrete patio.
Large lot on quiet cul-de-sac. Completed
by end of Sept 07. Excellent floor plan!

232 BERTIE RD, EASTWOOD • $141,500
1994 manufactured home on approx 2.5
acres. Just 10 mins from Pinehurst.  Two
detached carports, garage with workshop.

Large Carolina room overlooks woods
with stream. Interior recently painted &

recent appliances.

129 VANORE ROAD •  $819,500
Elegance and comfort! Lake Auman water front, three bedroom, 3.5 bath with lots
of additional space on lower level; perfect for in law suite. Workshop, huge kitchen,

formal dining room, two fireplaces, oversized garage.

VICTORIA SPANNAUS
WACHOVIA MORTGAGE

910-692-6225

THERE WAS A TIME when
buying a home involved get-
ting into bidding wars and
having to offer more than the
original asking price for a
home. 

Buyers hardly had a chance
to look over the property be-
fore they had to make a bid to
buy anything. 

Presently, however, buyers
can take advantage of a new
window of opportunity. Right
now, we have an abundance of
homes on the market vying for

your attention. With continu-
ing low interest rates, several
mortgage programs to choose
from, and sellers willing to lis-
ten to bids lower than their
asking price, now is a perfect
time to jump into the market
and buy your dream home. 

Compared to other types of
investments, real estate has
proven to be one of the safest
and most lucrative forms of in-
vestments available. Over the
past 10 years homes nation-
wide have increased more

than 88%!  How many stocks
do you own that have made
that kind of profit? 

So if you are thinking of
buying a new home any time
soon, take advantage of this
rare window, and make the
leap! 

For a free consultation to
discuss which type of mort-
gage loan will work best for
you, call Victoria Spannaus
at Wachovia Mortgage Corp.
at (800) 741-7813 or 910-
692-6225.

–––––––––––– MORTGAGE MINUTE ––––––––––––

BUYERS, DON’T HESITATE!

HHOOMMEESSIITTEESS

LAKESIDE LIVING: AS GOOD AS IT GETS!

YOUR 7 LAKES NEIGHBOR

LINDA CRISWELL
910-783-7374 (CELL)

PPEENNDDIINNGG!!

© 2007, An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
Prudential is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity

PENDING
!

120 SMATHERS DRIVE •  $385,000
New Construction, Move in Ready. Four
bedroom, 2.5 bath, AND bonus room.

Open floor plan and high ceilings
throughout. Hardwoods, tile, & granite.

Level lot & screened porch.

186 FIRETREE LANE •  $249,900
Charming!  Completely renovated 3 BR,

2 BA home with new hardwoods, tile, and
carpet throughout. Brand new kitchen
and baths offers new cabinetry, appli-
ances, and granite. Sunroom overlooks

private back yard. Motivated seller!

DROP BY THE PRUDENTIAL BOOTH TO SAY HELL0
at MEET THE MERCHANTS, SEPT 18TH
FREE FOOD, PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS!




